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Southe rn Illin o is Uni ve rsi ty at Ca rbo nd ale

\ Student Party wins USG leadership
J

Cole, Hill receive 711 votes
to beat Reform Party by 185
By Casey Hamptcn
Ge neral As<;ignment Writer
The Student Party presidential
and vice presiden tial candidates
emerged as wh mers of the
Undergrad uate Stude nt G overn-

ment elections Monday, despite
effons by the election commission
to keep them off the ballot.
The Student Pony team of Brad
Cole and Joe Hill were declared
Mo nday nigh t as tbe win ning
c and ida tes , markin g the third
consecutive year the Student Pony
has woo the elections.
Tony Sv ach. w ho ran un·

opposed, won the srudent trustee
election.
T he e lecti o ns th is year onl y
managed to draw a bo ut 1,325
students, nearly 1,000 fewer than

COLA council to decide
future of religious studies
By Brandlllpps
Administration Writ'Jr
The College or Liberal An.
Council will decide the fate 01
the religious studies department
tonight when it vOles whether or
not to continue the program.
The dean of COLA bas proposed to elimiJiate the religious
"tudies depanment aod all but
IWO

of the courses currently

3-.pen:ent rescission last January
and the rcscaJ crisis of the State
and Uc:iversity.
The college cannot afford to
buil" up the depanment, so the
best alternative is to eliminate it,
Jackson said.
T he college wo ul d save
$80,000 through the elimination
of the depanmenL
S tudents have showed their
sUi'POrt for the C'lIltinuation of
the depanment by writing leiters
and signing petitions against the
action, Bengtson said.
Ti:e p ~ liljon s hOW have
several h~gnarures from
st udents. fa(";alry, community
members aod U11nois Anomey

being tatght in the discipline.
Dale Bengtson, chainnan o f
the religious studies department,
said th is is th ~ tbird time ti-e
department almos t has been
dissolved.
But C O LA dea n J o hn S.
Jackson said the fmancial condition of the coUege is DOl stable
enough to ::ontinue to support a
department with n nly thre..

General RoIaDd.£laris.
About 20 campus o r gan izations also joined in opposition to e liminate the depart-

majors.

ment.

.

COLA is facing' $700,000
deficit this year because of the

slue Faculty Senate
chooses professor
of music as leader

_

RElIGION, page 5

ISC t!e!pS students
other countries
adjust to life In U.S.
fro~

.

USG adviser Jear. Paratore said

the IOla l voting number shows
students were discouraged because
of the controversy surrounding the
election . .
" I thi nk people got kind o f
disgruntled with all the controVersy
in the paper and all," sJ-e said. " It 's
kind .of what I e xpected would
happen."
The S tlMier>W'arty pulled 71 I
votes, followed bv the Reform
Pa r ty with 526 ' vo teS. Th e
Independent candidates trailed with
~8

election commission

pulled

Student Party and I nd~ p en d en t
president-vice president teams off
the ballot on the eve of elections
last week for allegedl y ';iolating
campaign expenditu re by-laws,

tdggering Uni versity administrators to step in an d seize the
elections April 29.
Election commissioner Yusuf
Haqq maintained be exercised his

constitu tio nal rig ht , bu t Cole
appealed to the Campus Judicial

Board of Governa nce. wh ich

last year.

Stephanie Bonner, left, a senior In communications,
and Angela Myrick, a sop' ... more In prelaw, help
count ballots f rom the Undergraduate Student
Government elections, above. BonDer and Myrick
helped count ballots ~ondey night fn the Student
Cent er Ballrooms. Phil W",'ace, a speech communications major from Fil:!C8'ior., drops his ballot In
a locked banot box In the Student Center for the USG
electlona, left. Wallace Uld this Ie the fl rat USG
elastloo. ba .hM _" GI,d ill ~.u se hI', lilted to
exprMS 1M opinion IiboIl the MxMtIon iiflIrenduri'•.
The elections originally were 1ICtledu1ed for AprIl 29,
b ut a c ontroversy developed when t he el ection
commissio n decided to r .. move f rom the bellot
Student Party presidential candidate Brad Cole, hie
running mate Joe Hili Pf'd Independent candidate for
p resident William White. The Student Party was
accu sed of spend i ng too much monay on Its
campaign and White failed to turn In campaign
financial records by the date specified.

Other planks on the S tud ent
Part}' plalfonn include expanding
campus safety, lobbying the state
legislature and University adminiSlration for easing the fma ncial
burden on students aod establishing
srudent-run teacher eval uatinns for
open access to the students.
The win comes after the U~G

votes.

unanimou.<ly decided in his favor.
The eJection commission ifutially
re fused to abide by th e ruli p&
because the board dId not follow
the USG constitution, Haqq said.

USG President Jack Sn!:ivan
convened an emergency Senate
meeting May I to recommend the

im peachmim of the e lectllJn
commission for unconstitutional ly
anempting to eliminate candidates
from the election.
Haqq. however, cut a deal with
the Senate al lowin g hi'" to

con tinue the elections Monday

Cole . a j unior in biology and
political science from Macon, and
Hill , a junior in marketing from
Roche.'c;ter, campaigned on the
pla t form of know le dge and
experienoe wi!h USG.

unde r hi s c o ntrol but with th e
assislllnCe of administrators.
The election conunission will try

to revoke the decis io n of the
judici a l bo ard follo wi ng the
eJections, Haqq said.

Bills of health
Students to pay more for retirement of slue employees
By BrIan Gross
SpeciIIJ Assignmenl Writer

employees can build unused sick
days and recei ve a single cas h
payout when they retire or leave.

Students will pay $3 more next
year to help pay for incmIsing retirement costs of SlUe employees.
The student health fee was raised
from $75 to $78 in April because
fo ur lo ng-te rm Health Serv ice
employees may retire this year-lUld
could cost the University $ II 1,(fI0.
Because the slale changed its
policy on sick days in 1983 ,

The costs to slate agencies.
including public universities. is
inc$easi ng each year the pol icy
a£its as retiring employees have
more years to build SIck days aod
large payouts.
Sick day payouts Cosi SIUC
$S06.719 in 1991 , up from $98.710

_SICK,P95

Gus Bode

~ J.-

47--j1

Gus..,. n1let wouldn't gel
• tuIIIon reru " I get sick
... mIaa. elBa.

Bush sends money, officials to LA
budael m- RichanI o.rman

WASHINGTON (Up1}-PresidcoI
Bush Monday made available $600

atim .~

million in emergenc y federal
recovery funds from riOl-lO Loo
Ange les and dispalr.hed bigblevel govanment _ " to _ ,... the
needs in lh e aftermath of lasl

1IiIhorities.

week:S vioIenf.le.
Whilc-a{ouse p~.. $ecrelary
MarliD Fttzwater lItIIIOWteed that

l'ilZwatu's announcoment
f'tIIIowed 1IDIIin& IIIII6Iinp Bush
held willi CIbinet oftidIJs. wbiI:h

that $300 million .
Pedaill!merpDcy Maugemcnl
~ Punda.utl S300 miIIicn in
~,.o IIusintia AdminiIIndioo aid

wiluJd be provided to California

OpInIon .
~page

~ -.ived an update on
the Iunan and mareriaI COSI of the
rioling in Los Ange le.. The
statistics cited by Fitzwater
51
deaths, 2,SSS injumi, 1,161 anests
and 1.1.13 files.
Dainiige was eotimMed at $550
million, wbiI:h PitzwaIer
'bed

_1CING,P95
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Saluki tennis team outdid predictions in '92
By Thomas Gibson
SportsWrite'

What was expected 10 be a transition year
for Ihe men netlers grealiy exceeded presea·
son e~pectalions. coach Dick leFevre said.
The Saiukis finished !hird in !he Missouri
Valley Conference regular season and In !he
MVC loumamenl.
Four of the seven players on the ros ter
were flT'Sl year players. and Lt:Fevre said !he
fuwre looks brighl for !he yoolt,ful o;qU?.d.
"Wi!h our lack of experience' didn'llhink
we'd go very far," LeFevre said.

BUI the rec ruiting clas!' of t 99 t. ' nich
featured names such as U w~· \~l~.ssen, A'taf
Merchant, Rodney Steven and mid-semester
enrollee Andre Goran c; son. provided the

leam wil h a fUlure and hopeful f a
champio lShip, LeFevre said.
He sa.d!he limilation on !he .cam appear;
10 be !he lOp of !he order. Usually !he o!her
lcams have !heir bcsI players al!he lOp.
'Tha"s one of !he things we'lI worK on for
neXI year," Lefevre said.
JUNIOR JAY MERCHANT ended !he
season tliC regular season wi!h II-IS record

in hi s fi~t season in the No. i position.
LeFevre said Merchanl p layed well
considering the stiff compe:~ition he had to
face from opposing No. 1 position players.
"After losing a lot of matches at No. 1 we

players who were ranked In the lOp 100 In
the country. He sa id a lth o ug h DerouIII
played the No. 3 posi tio n on a coma"len!
basis. there wc~ limes of mental lapsc.;;

had 10 lake him OUI before his confidence
was losl:' LeFevre said. "I pUI him aI o. 3

FRE HMAN ALTAF MERCHANT
played !he No.3 slol for mos. of !he year had
a overJIl record of 21 - 11.
LeFevre said he was impressed with the
way Merc hant came in and adju s ted to
college lennis . He said nol on ly did he
hecome one of top players on the team .

and in the second half of the ,:cason he
regained hi s form and returned to back to

No. 1."
TIM DEROUI N. Ihe j un ior No.2
positioll holder, rmished!he season al 7-23.
LeFevre said Derouin ~ Iayed againsl five

see TENNIS, page 15

Track squads
set for finales
Men runners
end season
15th in nation
By Scott Wuerz

<;ports Writer

Women run
impressively
down south
By Karyn Viverito
SportsWriter

The SlUC men' s Irack learn
finished !he regular season Sunday
with a strong performance al the
TigerlRebel l nvilalional on Ih e
Campus of Memphi s Slale. head
coach Bill ComeU ,;,tid.
The Dawgs lumed in eighl lOp
rmh.hes at \he mcct . WTafJl>ing Ul>
the season ?S the No. \ 5 ranked

tearn in the M:~vi'l.
" We've had some good teams
and some grea t athletes in th e
past ," Cornell said. " but thi s is
probably .he besl1e.m I ever
coached because we have at least
one quaJjry athJete in every event

Being ranked in Ihe Top 20 is
kids can be
cxm:mely proud of."
The Salukis were ~ ac ed by
freshn. an Garth Akal who took
.op h'lnors in Ihe second 3.000me i.~ r steeplechase o f hi s career
with 3 '1:u5.34 finish. The time is
!he , ••enlb besl all-ti me al SlUe.
S~ ni or Evan Tay l'>r f ini shed
second in !he evenl wilb a 9:52.79
clocking.
.
Senior Mark Sluart paced the
field in Ih e 5 ,OOO-meler run ,
winning in 14:5::.9S. Senior Ed
Williams finisbed firsl in !he 11 0meier high hurdles. running into a
. headwind for a 14.29 finish and
came in second in !he 100 at 10.79 . .
The 4- by-100 relay learn of
Kenlon RoUe, Ed WUliams, Garrel
Hines and Mark Neal took rusl
wilb a 40.7.
In !hrowing events, Brian Miller
finished firs. in !he hammer wi!h a
IS5-foot-3 beave. Tony King was
second a. 152- fee.-4 a nd Mark
Goodheart finished !hint King and

• somet hin g the

..ell... Wren, Junior In elementary education from Roc:kfonI, . . . . 11 mighty awing
In thII fIeIda In front or thII Towers. Wren

pnte:tlc:ecl1IondIIy IIftamoon for her coreereatlolllli aottbllil playoff game "onday
~Jghl Her IBIIm IIIIIde It to thII third round.

_

The Tiger-Rebel In vi la ·
lional broughl OUI !he fighl in
the ~alulci s as th~ women 's
track
lea rn
gave
an
impress-jvc s howing or: ~
week before Ihe G alcway
Conference crum\~\of\""n\~.
CQ<acn D o n DeNoon :,;)\U

he feels his alhleles will be
prepared for the championships .• nd he wa s pleased
with the top performances
from hi s athletes in the
Sundaymcel.
The I DO-meIer hurdles
onmpetilion did not bring !he
usual lOp five performances
for junior Becky Coyne and
freshman LaTonya Morrison.
Coyne and Morri son
hnished back-la-back in six.h
ani seventh place with times
o f 14.77 and 14 .S4 ,espcclively.
Th,' performance by Coyne
was more than a fu ll second
o ff her 13 .6 ca ree r-beSl
pe rforman ce al the Drake
Relays bUI De .)On said she
wiU be righl on track for !he
championships.
"The lrolCk was a linle soft
a nd she was running into a
stiff wind:' he said. "You tan
concentrate on one low
performance because she has
pe rformed o UlSlandin g all
spring."
The 4x lOO relay learn led
by Morrison, Coyne t senior
Jul ie TOllleben :md junio r
NacU ia Moore Sprill.ed '0 a
... WOMEN, page 15

MEN, page 15

Injuries plagued young women netters in spring
matcbes , and by the .ime the season without junior all conference tournamen. rolled coofetenee player Lori Gallagher.
1I101:od the JeaIJI could nOl playas They also played part of the seasan
Mich., who played No. I singles
By Norma Wilke
The SlUC women 's Jennis IeaIr. weIi),IS it was capable.
wilbout sophomore No.3 Leesa
0 .. lIer high school lennis leam.
SportsWriter
faced a difficul. year willi injwies
"We bave to realize tnat we Joseph.
Pietsch
was ranked !hird in her
thai kept knocking the JeaIJI down, could have IiOcn • betIer 'eam is we
As a result of the injuries. >-tber
but on !he positive side the young wae a faD C""",," Auld said. "But players. moved up in the lineup.
The SIUC women's tenni s stal e. She was named .i lcooference and ail-state honorplayers saw more competition.
. when Y'-'!!.have iJYur''''' you have to Sometimes the promotions wore
team will try 10 build i.s squad
The Salulcis finished their spring deal with them. It was a learning 100 trying on the players, A. ld
nexl seasoo wid, one recT'dil and able mention.
SfUC coach Judy Auld said
1W0walk-oos.
season with a 7- 13 record and. 8 experience Cor the young Il:8III, and said.
sixth pillce Galeway conf"rence, il helped them develop their
"When they moved up. they
The. S~lukis . recruit~d
finis h. Coach Judy Auld :;aid !he . game."
.
Ca!henne Pietsch of Muskegon, see NEW, page 15
I•
•e~1!\ ~~t'lJl1l>Jed a ll yeall ~\l '¥iQ•••• ;,~, I'IY\:i.s, pl~y,C;4.Jh~.sJ!fi'1l;~m.~'l'PIIf.l.~ .'. ;.~,;c", . c""'~.'c"',:.-.· """
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By Norma WIIkII

SportsWriter

Three players added for next year

Apn l 5. ICJ02
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"Summer Jobs"

Newswrap .

eGain experiell'Ce
eTo!, income

Earn up to

world

$4,000 approaching
business people

STRIKES CLOSE GERMAN AIRPORTS - Sevesal major
German aiJports shut down and dozens of flights were grounded Monday
as baggage handlers and other growld personnel joined the largest public
sector sDike since World War n. Trade union officials pledged lO imensify
lhe week-o ld rrotest saying the su-ike would extend to Frankfurt
Imemational AiIpon early Tuesday. All nights at mOSI other western
German aiJports were either groUnded, rerouted or delayed.

No Experience NeCessary
Full tralnlnJL

1·800-788-2772

NEED
TO

GUERRILLA BOMBS ROCK COLOMBIA - An
estimated 18 guenilla explosions ripped through Colombian bank offices
and communicaJ:ion lOwers Monday, injuri g a dozen people in the [orst
violence since peace negotiations collapsed between rebels and the
governmenL President Cesar Gaviria mel Monday morning with Interior
. Minister Hwnbcrto de Ia CaIIe and Defense Minister Rafael Pardo behind
closed doors lO discuss how the government would respond_
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702 S, Illinois Ave.
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PROTESTERS DENOUNCE THAI LEADER - An
estimated 50,000 people demOllSdllted Mo:.day lO demand the resignation
of new Prime Mirlster Gen. Suchinda Kr:lprayoon in the second mass
pro!CSl in tWO weeks against the fanner supreme military commander and
his governmenL " Suchinda is the murderer of Thai politics," Uthai
Pimjaichon, secrctaI)I general of the opposition SolidariJy Pany, lOld the
crowd gathered on a field near Bangkok's royal palace.
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GREECE FIGHTS OFF OIL SLICK IN AEGEAN _
Greek IUgboats fought a large oil slick threatening rcoon islands in the
Aegean Sea, and dumped deJergenl on the 5OO,(XX}.galion spill loosed by
a Russian tanker collision, maritime olf'ocials said Monday. The 28,259ton Russian tanker Geroi Chemomorya smashed into the 3,2oo-ton
Russian freighter Sigulda Sunday, dumping 2,000 metric tons of oil that
spread inlO a slick 4 miles long and a mile wide.
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u.s. Disaia Judge Jobo Peon Monday denied a motion by Rep. Heruy
Gonzalez. D-ThJtas, lO quash Justice Department subpoenas for all House
bank records, but the Banking Commiw:e cbainnan planned lO appeal.
The House, in a move to spare the already embattled Iawmalrets from
new allegations of a coverup and avoid a confronJation with the Justice
Department. voted last Wednesday lO release all bank records.
WHITE HOUSE DEFENDS SKINNER TRAVEL -

The
White House found ilSelf in the a,vkward position Monday of defending
against charges of excessive travel of Sam"'" Skinner, the chief of soaJT,
whose pred=ssor, John Sununu was forced from ~:s job last year for
similar charges. Skinner made 150 flights on federal jets during hi. tenure
as head of the 'J'ransponation Dcpaitment at a cost of nearly SI million lO
JaXpayers, the CBS news program "60 Minute.s" reported Sunday.

state
U OF CHICAGO PLANS NEW BUSINESS FACILITY S44 million downlOwn
facility for its business schooL the university said Monday. The siX-Slo.)'
building will be built at Cityfront Center, east of Michigan Avenue along
the north bank of the O1icago River, replacing the current facility near
Water Tower Place. Groundbreaking is scheduled for June anJ th e
building is expected lo be open in January 1994_

The University of Chicago plare: lO build a new,

INSURANCE FIRMS AGREE TO SETTLE SUIT -

7 d

k

If readers spot an error in a news article, lbcy can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 , extension 233 or 228.
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The

Slate of Illinois and a group of insurnnce companies. reinsurers and
accounting rums bave seuIed a long-running suit Sll"mming from the 1979
insolvencies of IWO insurnnce companies, the minois Depanment of
lnsurance announced Monday. The-seuiement will result in nearly $35
million being paid lo former customers of Reserve lnsurnnce Co. of
D1inois and Reserve Insurance Co. of Rhode Island. among others.
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New faculty president
hopes for cooperation
By Christine Leninger
Administration Writer
The newly elected pres idem of

Staff Photo by ,.arc Wollerman

Guitar guy
Christopher Allen, freshman in music from
Wheaton, practices on the steps of the Old

Baptist Foundation. Allen was preparing
Monday morning for his final perfonnance.

Faculty Senate says he hopes to
:ncrease hannony between the faculty and admini ..tration.
Jervis Underwood. professor of
music. accepted the posi tion as
Faculty Senate ;JTCsident at its meeting last wcck.
Underwood sees many changes
coming to the Univcniity during the
next year. he said .
.. ext year will be a year of
change ,.' Unde rwood said.
"Reorganization is sweeping the
Universi ty in many ways. nw general education program is JUSt one
way that the University is changing:'
1be generaJ education committee
of the Faculty Senate is evaluating
the general education program and
will suggest both eliminating and
combining various aspects of the
program, which outlines the gener·

al education requirements for graduation from the University.
The budget and governance com·

Wright I designated for intemationalliving
By Fatima Janvekar

Programs and Services and
Universi ty Hou sing. Diane

General Assignment Wrf,er

A residence hall at University
Park w ill be de sig nated as
Inte rn ational House this fall for
international and U.S. students who

want to live on-campus with other
international students.
Wright I at University Park will
be reserved as Intemational House
in fall 1992.
Inte rnational House i. HlC result
of combined efforts of International

Wissinger, foreign student adviser
at IPS. said in a newsletter.
The building has hying capacity
for 108 residents and will provide

United States students with the
opportunity to interact with interna·

t.ional students outside the classroom, Wissinger said. .
Residents also will be able to
learn foreign languages or cultures
by staying in the same building.

"One of the house's imponanl

aspects is that it will allow international students who want to c)lpencoce the U.S. culture to gel

aa:limatiz.ed at their own pace," she
said.
"Students will get a ftavor of living
on-<:ampus at the same time as hav·

ing a roommata from the Unit'ed
States or from his or her own country."
Special features of International
Hou se inchide a fully equipped
kitchen and a dining area to allow
residents to prepare their own meals.

mittees of the Faculty Senate also
will review the pending tu it ion
increase and salary increase.
"The faculty role is vital to these

issues:' Underwood said. "The
University needs (0 fosler faculty
involvemenl in decidil .g these

in the administering of solu tions to
continue management of such problems, said Faculty Sendte vice president John Pohlman.
"The budget commillcc has been

very diligent in advising the administration on budgetary matters," said
Pohlman. professor of educational
psychology. " I hope this involve·

ment will continue for the coming
year to resolve some of the financia l problem s facing the
University."
As vice president. Pohlman will

serve as a member of tile F:-:culty
Senate executive council. which
reviews the possible agenda items
and decides on the items to be
addressed in the full Faculty Senate
meeting. H'"
wi ll assume the

changes.

president POSh,

'"'The budgct issues and questions
that have been hanging over from
years past will keep the committees
meeting to get thcse problem s

absence and will altcnd all Budget

resolved;· he said.
Because of the financial problems
with which the University has had
to deal the adviscry role of the bud·
get comminee will playa large pan

10

m Underwood's

Committee meetings.
Underwood said the responsibili·
ty of president is both honoring and
humbling.
" 1 have received bolh congratulations and condolences on my new

see SENATE, page 9

Th e 75th Anniversary
Edition is on Sale Now!
In this commemorative edition , you'll find articles from past Hditors across the decades discussing a variety of
issues. There are stories describing different periods of SIUC's history includlng the turbu lent '60s and '70s. See
the Daily Egyptian's history brought to life through past and present staff photographs .

I

These are just.some of the highlights. Buy your copy today for just $5.00 and get the rest of the story. I
The proceeds will go to the School of Journa,lism's Development Fund which will be used to
provide scholarships and training workshops for Daily Egyptian student employees.

I

I!II.;;;:,!,'~ To i eceive your commemorative copy of the Dally Egyptian's 75th Anniversary
~~iIIi~~"!f Edition for only $5.00, call (618) 536-3311 or m·ail th is form along with a

check or credit card information to the Daily Egyptian , AnN . Cathy Hagler,
Commun ications Bldg., SIUC. Carbondale, IL 62901 . ORDER TODAY !
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Budget cuts mean
losing our religion
Th is has been a harsh semester for the University's small
departments and programs. Two weeks ago the College of
Education dissolved the SIUC Renewal in stitute, a free
program 10 update schoolteac h rs ' classroo m ski ll s.
because of the current budget crisis. For the same reasons,
the College r)f Liberal Arts Council must vote today Oil
wheth er to preserve the smal l bu t valuable Religiou<
Studies program.

Letters to the Editor

IT IS Nr"~ R EASY TO WATCH worthwhile
academi c unit· oeing guned or dropped altogether. Should
th e vo te go agai ns t it. Religiou s Studies would be a
particl!iar!y pain ful loss: Alth ' ugh the program has onl y
three p'ofessors and three students studying religion as "major, It offers courses in the study of Islam and the root
of Judeo-Christian theology offered nowhert! else at SlUe.
In fact, the program's courses are now the on ly ones
offering insight!; into the Middle East, a socially important
anj politically' volati le regior. whose philosophies U.S.
stu,ients wou lCl do well to understand . By comprehending
Islam. 'me may begin ro comprehend the Moslem mind. and
thereby com;'at the bigotry and prejudice with which so
many Americans view the Arab world. Even ignoring that
area of study, Jews and Christians profit by understanding
the roots of their faiths, the very beliefs on which western
civi lization was founded.

All in·the family
Uncle Sam ignoring citizens' needs
I have a question for you Uncle
Sam.

h's me. one of your AfricanAmerican nephews.
H,ve you read !he news Iqday?
Old you walch your lclevis;ol.?
Have ),ou heard the verdici in lhe
Rodney King trial?
TeU me my uncle, is this justice?
Is il not enough that we must suffer
through Xeny, poor educalion,

subslsnda

li v:;,g. inadequate

allowed 10 happen?
For years you gave us linIe. and
yet we served Y()I; . You lold us to
believe in your wzys, and we dirl so
with blind faith.

Tru sl is wha t you promised;
deception is what you renc..;red.
We asked for equality; injustice
is wi1!'t ~ received. Explain 10 us
uncle ,wHat we Y'ill tell our sons
and daughfers.
Should we tell Ihem 10 trust you
still? Shuul~ we tell them thai yO"

a shor'.er life splll
BUT SOMETIM E S, UNFO RT UNATELY, higher health care;
cO!lcerns must bow to si mple econcmics. The state 's than !hal of our Anglo-American are Ju,,7
Will they love you as :nuch as
abysmal budget situation put COLA $700,000 in the hole brolhel1l'
Musl we also surrender our righl !heir pa.,.nts have? Did you shed a
after January 's across-the-board rescission, and Dean John for proiecrion under !he law']
lear tor me today uncle?
S. J a~kson says the college could recoup $80,000 of that by
Ho w long my uocle will the
0I1ce atain my pain ;s magnified
by your silence.
dropping the program . One shudders to th ' nk where the scales of justice ~ ,!"IlaIanced?
Help me 10 understand my uncle.
These things cannot continue.
remaining $620,000 will have to be found .
For if they do, they will surely
Did we not help 10 bu iid, educate,
With careful planning, Religious Studies' loss might not and
defend this greal nalion? Will desaoy this country thai we have
be a co mplete disaster. While two of the program ' s yOll not speak up for us uncle? buill logether, ane! bell will nOI he
professors would be pink-slipped , the third, Chairman Dale Have we not been oppressed long latge enougb to hold the souls of
Bengtson , wou ld be relocated to another department. enough by your silence?
y~! l r
offspriogs.-Dana
Will you not now tum y",ur eyes CI~nningham, Junior, industrial
COLA could do the same with some of Religinus Studies'
[award us and see what you have technology.
more valuable courses.

Reader's faith in justice system
vanishes with jury's findings

THE BASIC SURVEYS OF ISLAM, JUDAISM, and
Christianity-as well as the more in-depth examinations of
such topics as women's roles in religious teachings and the
archetypes involved in primitive mythologies-could be
This letter has been wrinen as a veniict
incorporated into other departments such as philosophy or re su
lt of the verdict in the now
let me SIaIe righl now, whallitde
psychology. The absence of the d<!partrnent, if the council f",";;us California versus Powell faith I had in the judicial system or
votes th.at way, should not ~ake the subject off-limits for tri II , otherwise known as the L ;5 country is now gone.
study.
.
Rodney King incident.
One imponanl faclOr many
First of all lei me fam'liarize people have noted-.s-rbe filet that
The loss of the SlUC Renewal Institute marked a step
1h<>.
1
e
or
you
who
do
DOl know or
Rodney
King is an Africanbackward in the University's role as a provider of quali,y
the incident
American.
services to Southern illinois. The disappearance of courses
Rodney King was the man puJIcd
This faclor s imply adds to the
on Islam and gender roles in religion would run counter to o,'er for speeding and brulally lack or faith I have in this country
SlUC's long-term goai of becoming an international and beaten by four Los Angeles police and its laws.
. The nOI-guilty verdict to ttl C
multicultural learning institution. If the Religious Studies officers.
This oc:cunmce was caprured on charges of use of brulal and
program must die, one hopes the study of religion will nUL
video tape, and was a major piece

excessh'e force in my opinion
sends 0111 a signal \0 every conujIt

showed very clearly the excessive
force used by the four police
officers IOwards Mi. King.

and prejudice police offi<:er in the
nation thai il is alright 10 !)eat
blacks, hispanics, homosexuals or
anyone else who may be
discriminated against
This is DOl just a racial incident

or evidence in the case. The video

............ _-...-.............. _of_d __ .
_ _ _ _ _ _ - - . . . . . - ..... -

.. _ ' "
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Even though Ihi s piece of
eVIdence showed Ihe graphic and
brutal scene, a jury in Simi Valley,

asrnanywnkn.poestie benccu'll!iJllclwnltyalpolntad",... ecan..,..,1n:;x:::3e.1t

California decided this was not
eno~gh pr~f to co~Yict the four

' - - ............. _ _ _ ........ "'~ _ _ . , _
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..
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this is more serious.

excessive behavior.

1;he four police officers were
hired 10 serve and protect, bUI in
Kodney King 's case, he received no

Rodney King had to be taken 10 a
hos pllal. b UI thIS 100 was .n ot
epough eVidence for a gUl !IY

served.-Marvin J. Bardo, senior,
visual communications.

pottc e off, cer s 01 brulal and

proteclion and he definitelv got

Issues besides
race to blame
for LA violence
My bea ul iful Korean
brotber
ur -Korea" Tis not with
you. II is with a sy<1em that
~ lies, telling others that
I 3Itl .
Uy inferior 10 all

shirt, my

~

Calendar '
'\

'
,

Fern Chappe ll. prc>1dent of
Ihe Baha'i Club. said 1\ " ould be

( ' ommunil~'
1 1'(;l IISTIL~ 101 fFrt'<.hmen Cl.'ff'IJ"I"'IU" ftl'
h1lt"lpt SlUdent~1 rro~') 11:"1 .... tll ~ 1I ....,,:"i
~ "rm " ~)mtht- 'II:'fTl~"'uUlll)f'ltIm

!'rrrq!IVlfUlJOn I' not ~ttN

(OBA ~Tl Oo.T COL"nL rn~'I~unr \Ched
~ (err:li 100&) m Rd1n Hall. mcm lOtI I' em·
erl~ Fur ~ mf()f'JTlAllOn, ronl- ~1 "ll~lt II
.;'1'_ \.~:!H

l . I\ ERSln CHRISTlA-'; \UMSTRIt.S
V,IU","'IOOJIOf

ra1"lntWnhthe~Youl...4,)\t:

A

w~ "'" l.oupk!s CoonnUt'ttallttl." II 7:30
tClfUght In I~ Interfaith Ccntr:t. 913 S 11111'10'\

Vail1ancoun and RS)' Baront ..... 11 be
~ klf mrore m(onnaIlOfl. all 549-7387.

Ayt.
I~

Amen~

,\ t:IGHT COI'TROL SUPPQRl GROUP
""III meet • 7 pm. 'lbundII) III 1620 W \1lm
SL Dr FrctL 81q'ets OffJlX, For TIIDft' mrmna·
lKWl.contIC1 Su'Wl I' 549-1790.
\ 'OCATIO'iAL EDlCATIO'l S11Iml-::S ....'U
ha\'t: • 5an1fW

from 5:30 10 7:30 lompll In the

Student Cmacr. rcX110 Old Main I oongc• •

\\-rong to e liminate the depart men I because "iorne ~dud enl~
may benefit from the cour~es
eve r. If they never have taken
them ,
Another s tudent who ha s
taken d course rna) be ahle to
beller communicate ('Ir underst3nd a person from another cu llure or rcligioul., background. she
said.
.. It is not jt.sl a depa,1.rnent:'
Chappell said. " It has far-reach·
ing effects."

Chappell said all the laws of
the world are based on the basic
principles of reli~ion .
Religion is Ite very basis of
civiliza tion. said Chappell. a
junior
in
t heater
from

Carbondale.
"Most of the time wbat you

Enll'.rtainmenl
CO'iO:RT ON THE MAU. fear.ann« SilK",
Wmd EnIcmbic, Syn1pbonJc Band and ~~
Em;cmbk ,,',II ~ II S lOday IfI the Otd Mlln Mall.
Shryock ~ AdmL-..u;Jn ~ free
(;AlENOA R POLlCV - Tht' dud line (or
is OOO!I IWO d "!S MrOf'r pubtl-

('llinKbIr f"- 'tm

mOon.. TlwitemmouJdbtlJPf"'ritfm tndmu~
induck timt. dat.t.. plaao and spomor at Uw ~-eol
and tMnauwoltbt penGft5UbmktJnclhc Itrm.
II...msiohuukf be ~ Of" nml!ftllo lhe Dan,
f.c)-ptiaJI NewYoom, COUlIIIliftkal1om" Builda..
Room IlA7. An itnn ..,11 be pu~ ~

don ' i understand you fear:' she
said. " But religion provides an
understanding of other people:'

"It is not just a
department. It has
far-reaching effects."
-Ferr Chappell

Ihe proble-ms we arc experie ncing no \l,:' she said.
Other organiz.ations opposed
to the elimination of the department are Students fur Health ,
Christians Unlimi ted. the
General Union of Pales t inian
Students. the Student Env iron -

Crusade for Christ and the Mus·
lim Studeilt Association.

The meeting will begin at 7:30
wnight in the Ohio room on Ihe
second floor of t~:: Student
Center.
The council is made up of
elected facu lt y and stude nts. both
undergraduate and graduate.
Jackson said the students have

full voting rights.

SICK, from page 1 - - - The number of retiring employ-

because it is funded bv student fees.
The rest of the University has to

state a lot of money. Then they can
rehire college gmdualcs at lower

ees from Health Service could be
unusually high next year. said Jake

pay for si.k day costs by juggling
budgets. said William Capie. acting

salaries:'

Baggon. health center administra-

vice president for financial affairs.
The state has not given SIUC any
money to pay for the increasing
ooslS. Capie said.
.. It ('~mes out of our own hides."
he saJd. "We have to develop fund ing for it intemally."
Baggott SOlici the fee increase was
needed because more employees
could retire j(the suue approves an
early reliremcnl program for uni\'enoitie!l.
The state al"",dy 11:.., carll' retire·
mem IIlCCfltives (ur some employ-

In

1985.

tor. To prepare for the high cost<.
Health Service had to raic;c student
fees.
"In the past the number has been
smaller:' Baggott said. "PhY"icians

are paid a reasonably

r'lOd , urn of

money and have good pellchll). and
we have OUIses who have been here
n long UnlC. This number of pc;oplc

the budget can' t absorb:'

Susan

HaJJ.

president

of

Grad""te and Professional Student
Council. said she has sent leul..

~ to

le~is lato", to Ie. them know about
the increasing co,ts. GPSC voted to

,uppon the fee increase, but Hall
said she wams to remind the Board
of1 rustees of the growing problem
of sick day payouts.
"Student, are ge.ling hit by thil.."
Hall said. "We want the board to
know. It doesn't hurt to remind

them:'
SIUC Trustee William Norwood
\aid the boarc' has not

discu s~ed

ees, but a bill" pending in the
legislature that would include uni versity e rAuyees iH the program.
said Pamela Brdndl. actin:J director
of personnel service..
A lot of SI C employees are

empl oy~ .

includr university

bill bt-nefits employe., and the
state. said Doug Lynam. a spokes·
man for Conan.
"It's a win-win si tu ation_"
Lynam said. ··If you take off the top
of the pay scale, i: helps save the

Health Service h'" to pay its own
COS t S for relirir.g em ployees

TONIGHT

DANCE MUSIC
•
•
•
•

10,000 WAIT FANTASTIC Sound System
OJ's playing your favorite hHs
50£ Jumbo Franks
12 brand new pool tables

25 C draft. $2.00 pltellen $1.25 ICED TEAS
NO COVER

Employees who retire carty can
receive more sePo'ice credits, which
are used 10 buy benefilS and

increase pension pay. Brandt said.
Employees also can t"eL'Cive service credits for unused sick days

instead of taking a cash payout, she
said. Whether they do. depends on
the individual and the ci rc LJ mstances.
Baggoll said Hea lth Se~vice
employees take service credi t
instead of payouts. but unused sick
days have no ceiling like vacation
benefits do. Unused vacation time
hal) a limit. but Sick day~ cn" keep

building.
Some Health Service employees
who planned to ret ire this year may
·.... ait to retire. if they know :l bener
deal such as the early retirement

pa.",~es.
program is c.oming a1on~.
Brandt saiJ.
This makes it even more difficult
"We get phone calls all the ' to budget. he said.
time:' she said.
"We're kind of holding back."
Rc.p. Michael O. Curran. D- Baggo!! .;.;.:!..id. "Universitie: are not
Springfield. is >ponsoring the bill to included right now, but if a better

a re presentJlive o n th e State
Universili('s Retirement System.

which has n<JI discussed the situa·

~17A\l[j1113~4~1

waiting to see if the bill

sick day payrulS. Norwood also is

tion either.

Off Carbondale "'Prices!!!

Fra terni ty, the Malays ia n Srude nt Association. the Black
Affairs Council. the Palestinian
Student Association. Cam pus

institut ion of higher education
whae studenls come to learn.
&.nd 10 take away anything that
promotes under5.landlOg of the

other pe"on is wrong, Chappell

NEED STORAGE SPACE?

SAVE UP TO 45%

mental Center. Kappa Alpha Phi
Fraternity . Alpha Phi Alpha

SI C is sup posed to be an

said.
"This understanding i~ what
can help alleviate wars or even

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!

Thr

dcai

COMes

along. they' re going to

delay retirement If we don't budbot for this. though, 3r'd Ihey do
retire, we're in trouble. We had to

plan for it If the fee increase is not
used this year. we can carry it forward for when they do retire."

KING, from page 1 - - - - - - as a "soh ,~gure."
Fitzwater said that California offi·
dais have requested the continued
presence of federal troo(ll, sent to Los
Angeles last Friday til help restore
order with no set deadline for withdn:wal. Fitzw"JJer explained the trOops
were ;erving as "backup suppon"
WlIil conditions retum to normal.
Fitzwater said thai Bush had select·
ed David Keams. deputy secretai)' of
education and former chairman of the
board of Xerox to head a delcgation
of sub-Cabinet ,1fficials to tr.lvel to
Los Angeles Mond~y to evaiuM.
immediare a'iSistance requirements to
rebuild die mvaged are.l.
One of the officials the delegation
will meet with is Peter UberrotIt. who
has been appo!Dted to conduct an
inquiry into iong·tenn solutions.
Monday morning Bush began a
series of meetings with top official
. in seaich of imrnediaIe and klOg·:enn
solutions to the problems thiu led \0
the racial violence in Los Angele<i last
week.

Housi ng Secretary Jack Kemp,
who It" called for a "democratic
agenda" in urban renewal, was not
on the initial list of officials going to
Los Angeles and Fitzwater. in
response to que.o;tions, explained that
officials also were needed ir.

initiruives thai be claimed fell
into dlill category.
"We bclicve ,nanyofthe roo< prot>.
lems resulted from i.llner city programs that have broken down and
failed," he said.
Fitzwater said Bush intends to fly
to California Thursday in keeping
with previous plans. but his schedule
is being changed to include several
meetings with officials and others

other

W....hington.
As the other presidential candidates
either traveled to Los Angeles or
made statements aboot the siruarion-Democrats Gov. Bill CHnton of
Arlcansas and fonner California Gov.
Edmund "Jerry" Brown an d
Republican Patrick Buchanan. as weU
as Wldeclared candidate H. Ross Perot
of Texas-Fitzwater noted. "No
doubt everyone will have his solu·

During his twtHLty trip. he will
make stops in Los Angeles. Fresno
and Mountain View.
At the mooting wid! key Cabinet
officials to assess the need for quick

"I'm trying to hit it head on With

action Bush said. "We have some
very good Jl'IlIlOS'lIs out on the table

non."

conservative solutions .., be Si'itJ. in
contrast to "to the other candidates
and all the hbtnls out there. "

Fitzwater repeatedly .oId ~
that the social programs of the '60s
and '70s had failed, but was unable
10 pinpoinl the Great Society and

Small pizza
With 1 topping and
1 ..16oz. 60ttle of Pepsi.

=--=;;p;ii--

. . .1 DIUVERY
79

involved in restoring order and
rebuilding Los Angeles.

right now, proposals that have clearly
come of age."
A follow·up :noeting will be will"
the officials today en ionger.range ini·
tialives to deal with the roo< causes of
civil unrest underlying the rioting in
California.
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slue music stu~ents to play in. jazz combos

By William Ragan
E'lertainmeni Wr~er

Small, light and musi c ally
adventurous, student jazz combos
offer an alternative to the ,;tructurcd interplay of the large ensembles at SIUC.
The combos will perform a
concert al 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Ihe Old Baptist Student Foundation recital hall.
The gro"ps-Blueprinl, ForShadow's, Blue Impressions
Quintet, Tranquil Vibrations dnd
Where's Iam051-= made up of
sludenls from Philip Brow n 's
Music 016 class, and the coneen
is !heir final project in the class.
The class serves as a laboratory
where students can take skills
learned from the jazz improvisation class and apply them te a
band environment, Brown said.
Brown said every st udent is
given equal input in the class, and
he tends to be the media l.er.
"I serve more as an adviser th:m
anythlOg," he said . " I give the
students a lot of flexibility as to
what they play and how !hey play
it."

Slude,ts muSI audilion before
emering Ihe class, so Ihere is a
~igh level of musicianship, and
sludents musl cons13ntly adapt 10
other piayers, said Bl ueprinl
saxophonisl Tim Nowack.
"!l's.a 10lal e'pression of
yourself," said Nowack, a senior
in mechanica l engin eeri ng from
Mundelein . "You have 10 adapi
and improvise. II 's preuy
d:manding."
Blueprinl already has made a
name for themselves by playing
Mugsy McGltire's, Booby 's ,nd
ScoUy's Blues and O ysler Bar in
addition to performing alongside
the Iazz Ensemble in a recent
Shryock coneen.
Blueprint is one of the rew
combos playing original material,
and Nowack said he enjoys
writing his ()wn songs.
"I like the idea of writing my
own material: he said . " I only
have a few partS to write out, and
the rest is improvisation."
Tranquil Vibrations, a voca l
quartet, will perform a swingi ng a
capella version of the Wizard of
Oz se l e~tion, " Over th e Rainbow," as well as !he jazz ' l1ll1dard,

-Tim Nowack

''Georgia on my Mind."
ForShadow's is made up of a
mixed !lag of talent-bassist
Bria n Gordon also plays with
local me!al me.rchants Dissident
Agressor, and .;axophonist Heike
Petith is a junior at Carbondale
Community High School.
Petith is taking the SlUC class
as part of a congruent enrollment
program at CCHS, and she said
perform ing with colle ge-age
musici ans is an interesting
e.perience.
"They push me to worlc ~.arder:
Petith said.
. " I feel like I have to show them
th at I ' m not just a high school

chick: she said.
Many of Pelilh ', friends at
CCHS listen to rap, but think o f
jazz as a boring musical style, she
said.
" I think. lot of people my age
have p;oiJierns listening to jazz:
she said , " It require s a lot of

conoenuation."
One of Petith ' s fello w band
members, guitarist Eric Needles,
s2id working in a smaller group
alJows the musicians more room
to create sponl3neOus musTc.
"You can put your own ideas
into any .ang," said Needles, a
sophomore in broadcasting from
Aurora, "It's pretty open. No two

songs are ever alike."
Anolhe r combo, Where 's
James?, gal !heir naone afler their
original bass player James Davis
f.. iled 10 <how up 10 prac t ice
several limes, and ended up
quilting the band.
Drummer hhr. McCadd said
Ih e class builds e'perience and
lechnique in sWdenl musicians.
"II'S a grea\ place to hide oul ani!
build up your jazz c h" ps before
you graduate: McCadd said.
"1bey let you learn on your own.
There's no real leacher 10 say
what's right or wrong."
Where's James? plays in the
style of be-bop circa 1960, and
the grouv has included some
radical arrangements of old
st.ndards in their reperr.oi re ,
including a sped-up version of
Clifford Brown 's blues dirge,
"Sandu,"
Tbe Blues Impressions Quintet
has received .cclaim at a recent
performance at the Student
Programming Council's Coffee
Housc, .nd will also perform
Wednesday night.
Adm:ssion to the c oncert is

free.

Air Force ROTC recognizes best in program

slue musicians
to perform show
outside Shryock

By Annette Holder
General Assi!Jnmenl Writ",
The Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Caps has nx:ognited about
35 SlUC students who are flying
high ~..,. scholastic achievel'lellt and

By Krtstl ROITilnger
Entertainment E~or
University musical groups
will give cOI1CCftgoers a
chance to go b8!P00I jn !be
pad( fa- a season"'iiiutIe on !he
stqJS 0( Shryo&c-Audi11>tiuDJ,
Concengoers may want to .
bring lawn cluiJIS, b/arilci>lS
and pjcnic d inners LO rile
annual ''Concert on !he MaII ~
at 5 tonigh t on the stepS
Shryock Auditorium,
Marches, musicals, S8iIlbas
and spiriwaJs are scheduJed
to be perfOlllled as !he SJJ.lf.'?
concert bands prese{lt ~.

of

annual season fiDa\e.
Th is free, .ollldoor CVliot
.fe4lures l~e SlUe Witld

leadership.

I..eaderi exhibil a positive auiwde,
a suong per.;onaJ appearance, and an
tbility to get along well with olhers,
said U. Col. Dan Fowler, professor

of leOspace studies.
Chad Tilley was c hosen for

American Veterans Award,
American Legion Auxiliary Air
Force Award and a DadaJian Colonel
Charles W. Getchell S2,OOO
scholarsh ip. It was the highest
s:holarship awarded.
TiUey, sopbomore in aviation
management from Lake Villa, salli
he has been flying ~ he was 16
years old and has logged aboIl 350

miles.
Raben Undblom also warkcd
bani because he wadS to be an Air
lIe Sym\J>onit Bane! is.
Force pilot. Tile competition is
sch"iuled to per!<IMIl John toogh. he said.
Klahr 's " The Billboard
Lm1bIan, who has a 4.0 GPA, is
March," GUS13V Rolst" "The -,. one of 150 students cbosen
F[;s! Suite in E Flat- and
nationwide for undergraduate pilot
David HoJsjnger's arrange.. ttaining in 1990, He also received an
ment of the spiriwal- Wcre
American Legioo Air Force ROTC
You There When They
Scholastic Achievemmt Aword.
Crucified My Lord?".
" believe if you want lOIIlelhing
The band will be COI1lIocIed
bad enough you can get it:
by Karen K. 1GnzcI, gxaduaIe
UndbIom said.
studenL
Ion-Paul Mickle received a 5100
The Percussion Ens' mble
savi ngs bon~ fTom the Bank of
win .;>erCorm "-Samba" and
the Wind Ensemble will
perfonn John Philip Sousa's
" Manhattan Beach Marcb'"
Philip Sparke's " Barndance
and Cowboy Hymn," Iohn
Williams' "Tbe CoWboys!",
sclections from Noel Gray's
musica l "Me and My Girl"
and lhree pieces from Alfred
Reed's "F"lISl Suite for Band."
Daniel H. Phillips,assisl1ll11
director of ands, will conduct the Wind Ensemble.
The concert will be
cancelled m the evenl.of rain.

Elts=1ile, SymJil!Onic Blind
an~~ Ensemble.

.

It's fotal expression of y6urseli. You have to
adapt and improvise. I: 's pretty demanding.
I like the idea of writing my own material. I
only have a few parts to write out, and the
rest is improvisation. "
U

.1<

Legion Air Force ROTC :lcholars hip Award. It was given for
schobstic achievernmL
Paula Sweetin and TIlley received
a S50 American Legion All'iliary
Air Ferne ROTC Award for mililary
70 cadets.
and academic =.IIenCeS.
Monica Owczarzak, a dep uty
Oosson said SWCCIin WOII<ed hard
corps commander, also received a foc !he aWird.
full scholarship for being the Fall
Travis Cockburn, sophomore in
1991 dep•.IlY corps commander, She administration of justice from
also received !he DaughterS of !he Iohnslon City, received !he General
America" Revol ution Air Foree Dynamic' Air Fo!ce Air r'Oree
ROTC Award.
P0TC Award for dispiaying the
The award was given flY cIIaracIa- hiv}lest degree of miiilary Iea<lfrship
.wI fa- wanting to preserve history, and oIfJCel" pormliaJ.
(>wc.=ak said.
"Insu:ad of going out : very Friday
"It shows we can follow an order nigllllasl _ , I had to wort.
without being hamssed into it," she CocIdxm ~'<L ~Bta ICI'joyed doing
said. "It shows we can shine our things w ;th everyone ins tead of
shoes witblut being told to do it."
goinnOUl~"
Owczamjc's bISband was !he Fall
Michael Burkoll, computer
science major from Rockford, MId
199100rPs~
Michael Owczarzak, WiIIiCi. Charles Mulvaney received the!'
Boebm and Mark Bates were Miiiwy Order of !he World Wars
awarded !he American Legion Air Award for demonsIniIing 0tU8IForee ROTC General Militarv ing desire 10 sen'e the Air Force
ExceiIence Aw.-ds. It was given
ROTC.
military leadership, discipline,
" have SICrificed all of my fiee
clllnaI:r and citizembip.
time for !he ROTC," BudroU said.
Owczarzak .150 received the
Matthew Fritz recejved the
Dennis p. Mason Memorial Award National Sojourners A.... rd for
for wOOdaog !he hardest to improve COIIIIiluIing !he ~ to encoumge
his le<odership abiIiliIIs.
MId cIemonsIra AmIroIn idcaIs.
Walter ilac:hesais,·Ricbard Collins,
Kristin Scluecker received !he
David Welge 8!Id Raben Lindblom ProfeSsbr of Aerospace Studies
re.:eived...t!le American Legion Award for oonuibuIiDg !!Ie most to
Carbondale
[or
significanr
contribution to !he Air Force ROTC.
Michael Ow=rzak and Edward
Schneider received full tuition
s:hoJarships for their help with !he
oommander corps. ~ group of aboul

~

fo.

promoting Air Force ROTC
participalion within the Angel Right

pugram.
Tbe Angel F1ig~ '. program is an
auxiliary group to the Air Force
ROTC and gives the me mbers
support [rom the sidelines, Fowler

said.
Ryan Brady, Richard Wells and
Jason \\3mick recaved !he Reserve
OffICCl"S Association ROTC Award
for 0UlSIanding leadership characwt<b',:s and tflicxr poI.CfliaJ.
.Edward Schneider received the
'lcIired 0If1CClS Association ROTC
Codet Award and Ve teran s of
Foreign Wars Award for military
Ieadersilip potential and higl , ",oral

'm...":ICIfI:.

IIRd Stogner recei",'!! !he SIx's of
!he AmIroIn R.....tion Award for

leadership qualities.
Bradley DeIJow received !he Sons
rl!he Confcdonle AnDy AW?Jd foc
leadership and dedit:aIion to lhe Air
Force ROTC.
Ryan.BnIdy I'O:lCived !he GeneraJ
SocieIy of !he War of !8 I 2 Award
for demonstrating the ideals of

AmrJianism by deed and oonru:t.
Heidi Spa\l1'O:lCived !he VcI.erals
of Foreign Wars Award for
~adeIship.

lied Unon received !he Mrs. B.

Award. • SIOO iIchoIarship, foc being
heIpfuJ Ihrougboot !he year to new

cadt:Is.

Relax. .Take a break from studying.
Stop by and see ...

Poster
Children
and
Walt Mink
at the 4th Annual
Final Meltdown TOMORROW
from 11 a.In. to 3 p.In.
at the Free ForuIn Area
FREE nachos & Sprite (while supplies last)
S/>OrUored by SPC Consort..< and Ctnt... Programming

I
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International
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T-BIRDS.
IC 9 oz. Drafts

I

IClClSouthern Comfort
5° Old Style Cans

.

It's the right
place now!

11"1 N. Washinaton

No Cover

11

529·3808

E% RENTAL
.
Your Local One Stop
Sh.... for AU your Moving Needs •••

Reserve your truck
Daily Egyptian File Photos

"Bubble Wrap
"Moving Tape
"Di.~h Barrells
AVard robes
.rTowing Utes
AVe ship your boxes home"Cartons

....)WIeIlllMng, w!'lefle6~)WrteeI!

EZ RENrrAL
549,·:4-922

1817 W. S

International students who face
difficulty in adjusting ~ a social
seLLing in the United States have
100Jnd willing help for 18 years at
Ihe offices of the International
Swdent Council.
Established in 1913, the ISC has
gro"t;ln from a smuU organization
",th a ~.dful of international r:aff
iTlt"mbc~ !C1 " full-fledged council
'",ith a constitution.
"The council exists to provide
international students with a forum,
10 express Ihci. concerns Ihat
pertain 10 their lli!::.".:sts at Southern
Illinois University al Carbor.:lale,"

1'HE

said Nabarun Ghose, president of
ISC.
The ISC aims "10 pron,OIe beucr
undemanding between internationa l stud ents and fJIC American
people; to organize activities
represe n ~iDg all nalion s and
nationalities al SIUC; and 10
represent lhe interests of the
international students", 3CCO!ding
I.:> the ISC et:ostiwtion.
_
The focus in ;;oSI years mainly
has concemeU the social aspect of
the international srudent's life, and
the ISC has involved itself in
helping students integrate into
community life in Southern U1inois,
GllI)zoS2.id.
Membership in the ISC is

By Fatima Janvekar

Nabarun Ghose, who has been
president of the ISC for two
consec'ulive years. will end his
term June 30, when CypIiol
Nicholas Agrotis will take over as
the new presidenL
" [ have enjoyed my services
wi th the ISC, and f~1 il is now
time 10 lei the others take over and
see what they ran do," Ghose said.
His OWl"! il1 yohemcn t with the
co un cil goes t-ack a l leasl six
years, since 1986, when he was
e lected president of th~ Indian
Student Association, a council

member organization.
In i988, after IwO terms as the
lead man in (SA, Ghose was
elecled vice presiden t for ISC
financial affairs. He served two
terms in this cap31 :ilY.
He became l~ C presidem in
1990.
"I ha"" achicved ~ore than whal
I had planned in the beginning:
Ghosesaid.
Ghose ~ he has confidence in
the new president and commiu.ee
~Jcmbcrs.

"The only advice I would have
10 give L"em is to have confidence
in themselves and nOlIO depeod on
past presi~ents or executives ~ do

Omelette, Hash Brown and 2 SU~S of toast

J~st$2.09
• DESSERT Of THE MONTH •
Angel Food Cake with Fresh Strawberty ropplng

au tomatically gra n red to all
-international students on-<:am'pus,
but students often gel involved
directly in its ocLiviLics by joining .,
their international student
"-'SOCiations (lS,4,.).
The council function s as an
umbrella olgllJli7.atioo for 28 active
IS As on-campus. Students from

n.

;epre.<enL

_ISC,pege9

the job fur them ," Ghose said.
AgrOI;S, a pre·business sopho·
more, said he knows it wi ll be
tough taking charge of the council,
with its 28 member assoc13l10nS
and a follo wi ng of nearly 2,000
international students, bul he hopes
to main tain the slandards C hose

will leave behind.
Agrotis joined the cOimcii as a
volunteer staff member only a year
ago and already has advanced to
assume the posL
. "Since the time [ joined the ISC,
1 have been learning tow it works
every step of the way, and I th ink 1
am ca pable of lakin g up the
challenge." he said.

"

only7S(

• COMBO Of THE MONTH •
Monday': Spicy Chicken Wings
Tuesday: Cattleman's Western Sq"e WIng!'
Wed'lesday: Red Hot Buff0110 Wings
ThursOilY: Red Hot Honey DlJon Wings
Friday: ImperiOll Terfyakl Wings

the seven continents are represen-

ted by these organi7.ations, which,
as ISC members, are given guidelines and funding with which they
may work to .et up activities or
plan cultural and other social
_eveuts for the s tudents they

Agrotis 10 take over ISC presidency in June
General Assignment Writer

.

~;pJACE

Student council organizes cultural events for internationals
Gen9ral Assignment Writer

camore

This Week's
Student Center Dining
Service Specials

_

Group helps 'students adjust
BI Fatima Janvekar

"Pock-N·ShipAOO & coo

"Rope
"Locks

Pl us Eroraha , a 1987
graduate student In Economics, proudly wear .. his
native Nigeria dress and
carries his home countr>/ s
lIa g during the parade 01
lIag s that startell the
:nternatl ona ! Fest,v3 1 ' 87 ..
above. Four·year-old Natalie
Sukha clings to her IJrother,
Chris, 7, lor support during
'.he 1987 International Festival lash ion show, right. Thijr
latller Is lrom ThaliaOd. TlJe
c annual festival Is' organized
by the rnterI11I!IomIl Studei'll
Council which functlons ' as
an umbrella organization fOr
28 acUve l11ternaUonal
Student A :>#oclatlons on
campus. The ISAs represent
..tudents from seven ·contl.
nents.

for-~ay

..

The Skyscraper

It (R~s. Beef'::~Tu$3:39s

a
I

.

"

J

Cheese)

-PErOS· PElE'S3 Soft Tacos &. "ega,",
Soft Drink

Just

$2.29

==a·~

(iourlnet Cookies

3 fOR 89(
S: ,~Y~

I~

2 'scoops Ice cream
$1 ~35
==a,
1 scoop Ice cream _ _75(
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Faculty expects to go to polls
in fall for collective bargaining
By Chllstlne L.enlnger
Adm inistration Vv riter

An SIUC f.cully member said he is
dlnfldent faculty will ~ 10 the polls next fall
in a colloctive baIga;,,",g eloction.
lames Suliivar , sruc president of the
lllinois and National Education Associations,
said he thinks the 30 percent of interested
facuJly needed 10 petition fa' an ele.:'oo has
been collected.
.
FacuJly members received an interest card
early in April a100g with a letter explaining the
card's purpose. The deadline for filing the
cards with the lEA/NE.A was April 27, but
faculty members still can file interest cards
even though the deadline has passed.
The 30 percent showing of interest
translates to a need for 350 cards to be
returned.
"We slated an April 27 deadline 10 speed up
the process of getting reaple to send the
cards," Sullivan said. ''J'r4)Jlle can still send in
the cards b<cause we have up 10 five months
10 generate a 30 percent showing of intereSt
among 6lcuJ1y members."
'1t is imponant for fl'Cuity 10 reafue they
not signing up 10 join the lEAINEA," he
said. "The card is simply an interest card that
authorizes th e !ENNEA to represent that
p<2llOll in the event of a need for representation
by the associalion. There are no ,-.,ercussioos
the facully need to be afrnid or in showing
interest in having an election take place."
Sullivan said the next step is to send a
petition to the lllinois Educational Labor
Relations BO'II'd stating faculty wish 10 have
an eleelion fo r colleclive bargainil'1 g 0 11
campus.
'The petition is a formal and legal process
10 secure services of the lEA to conduct an
eloction at Sl1iC ~' Sullivan said.
When the lELRB receives a petition, one of
their investigatOrS then checl<s 10 find if it is
really valid.
"
lim Kehias, chief investigator for the
tELRB, said the lELRB checks the validily of
a petition by calli Hg-tlIe insl.tution it was
noceived from and making sure enough people
are in SUPfJOI1 of the election.
'77!e check is 001 for llanes, but numbers of
fa cully, to make sure 30 percent of a
homogeneous group have filed their card,"
Kehias said. '1£ an investigatOr finds there are
nol enough cards, they have the rest of their
five r,lonth period 10 get the rest of the cards
needed.

are

" After the cards are roceivcd, the lELRB
authorizes and e1octioo and :leIS up the secret
ballot election 10 be conducted within 45 days. "
Prior 10 the election. the lELRB reque.:>- •
list of eligIble YOICrS (faculty members) fmn
the instiwtion where the election is expocted
10 run. Five days after the election, the official
resuJt of the election will be released.
Faculty should realize that if collec~ive
baJgaining results fmn the election, it will be the
6lcuJIy's responsibility to name a ~
lOa ~ ieam, SulliY3l said.
"It will be the 6lcuJIy's show it they vote for
collective bargaining," Sullivan said. "The
!E'Vf'.'EA will not intervene unless we ask
them."
Newly elected Faculty Senate President,
Iervis Underwood said although he must
remain objective regarding collective
baJBaining. he was a supporter of it in the last
election in 1988.
'1 wa>; in support of co.'lective bargaining in
the last election, but as the president of the
FacuJly Senate, I will tzke-a necUal sumce on
it in this election," Underwood said.
During the last election for collective
bargaining. twO labor unions vied 10 rep-esent
the SlUC facuJly.
Underwood said the two unions may have .
had something 10 do with il bc:irtl voted down.
'The American FeIlctaIion of Tha:herl< and
the lEA/NE.A were looking 10 represent the
faculty and may have been the reason why
people did not "'lII1l 10 be represented at thai.
time," Underwood said. "The scenario was
very differentlhen. It is very hard 10 access the
mood of the faculty in this mailer at this time."
If colloc~ve baIgaining is lhe result 0[ U..
electio:l t it would remove the GovemaDCe
Commilll;e and the Faculty SI~WS·and Welfare
Commlllee from thl' Factity Senate's
resp:J1Sibilities.
Sullivan said perhaps the b<:.t reason for
confinu;.,g with the process of getling an
election at S!lJC is 10 keep any c'flO coostituent
from gaining too much power in making
decisions within the Univezsity.
" When anyone constituent gelS too
dominating, the rest of the constituents tend 10
play 10 the ltD'" of that group which is vczy
dangerous," Sullivan said.
"The facu lty need to make s ure thal
dominating group does not see the University
as a big' business because that too is
dangerous. Students are the reason why this
University is in operation, they are not
commoditics," he said.

The one got away
The entry from Stevenson Arms was built by a group of Asian
students. The boat was pan of Saturday's cardboard boat regatta at
Thompson Lake. Thousands viewed the 18th annual racs.

BIB rec6gr~ized as top organizatio forCOBA
By Jeremy Rnley

Genetal Assignn ..nl Writer
A
three-year-old
sruc
aganization h&s revived from being
dormant for five years to be
recognized as the lOp ~ in
the College of Business and Admin·
istrntion fa twO yea!S in a !'CW.
Blacks IntereSted in Business has
received the outstanding student
organizatinn awan! in COBA and the
COBA cup championship for the
secood year in a row.
The Lrganization recei ved the

'"

"

LAW PREP
.

.

*,•

Law School Preparation CoUTSeS

Get the leading edge
before law school
• conlnd•• torts· procedures
• con5 titut:ion~11.. w -. evidmce
• property· crimiltol J.ow
_. .... euch ..,d writing s!<ill.

• exam-taking technique!
•

pnctice 6:amS
to write lega i ('ss~y
• brief «in using
the technicolor method
I('~m

learn to analyze issues

Call for
additional informaiion

1-800- 925- PREP
10% off cou rse tuit:on
w ith this lid lint! pllid

.nrollm.nt by MU!l15th.

award Apil19 00 COBA's Parade of
Imtnnighl
The awards were given for
~c, athletic and professional
accanplisllJnents tl'D'oughout the fall
and spring semesters, said Michael
Haywood, faculty advin for BIB.
Haywood said winning the two
pcstigious a\l'atds was hatder 10 do
the secood time around.
"It took more planning, more
pide," Haywood said. "BIB already
has high standards, bUl we had 10
reach harder to participate and

arhieve."

"A tribute should be paid 10 the
students with their hi~h achievements," he said. 'ibe SIIxIents thrive
00 the opportunity 10 excel."
He,ywood was named CORA
outstanding service award winner
ond 6lcuJ1y advin of the year.
When Havwood arrived in 1989,
he leamed 16 organizations were in
COBA and none of them were
addressing minaily ooncems.
Preparing for the work fon;:eis a
main coocem Itt BIB.
"liIB wants students t~ gain
e~q.'rience enough 10 be [Xofessional

when they go out into the job
madret," Haywood said.
',. the 20th cmtuty, 47 pen:ml of
the work foo:e will be IIUId!l up of
minorities," he said, Olthat is, of
COIII'lIO. qualified minaities."
Srudents involved with BIB alImd
~rofessional development activities,
Yl.,," rresentatioos and academicaDy
related events as well ... oorrunur.Jlly
and canpus pojects.
BIB has panicipated in sr:rvice
projects such as blood drives,
collecting clQIting Itt the
and
the SfUC Camival

BIB planned and developed a
campuswide food d'rive with the
Egyptian Cotn:il of the Boy Scouis
of America. BIB collected moo: dat
5JXX) cans during the drive.
!fun Freeman, freshman in prebusiness from Maneson, said has
been involved with BIB since
Aug\L';l 1991 wben Haywood talked
with ho- aboot the <rganization.
-Tnere needs t'l be some kind of
an organi>aion tor r.;naities so they
do not feel left out with no :KlC 10
wm 10," Freeman said. "BIB does
tt.is."

ApnIS . I992

naily Egyptian
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Constitutional amendment to aid crime victims
By John Mccadd
Police Writer
A proposed amendm e nt to the
Illinois Consti tution. would provide
supponive and protective measures
for crime vi c tims. a c hange
victim's advocacy organizations
say is long overdue.
The Crime Victims Constitutional Amendment was announced
this year by Illinois Attorney
General Roland Burris to allow
equal legal representation for crime
victims during the trial of the
accused.
Burris said the proposal would
set forth a list of inviolable rights
belonging to crime victims, ;ust as
the rights of criminal suspects
receive ::onstitutiona1 proteCtion.
'1 believe the time has come for
the pendulum of law to swing back
towards Ihe victims of c:-ime,"
Burris said. "(It should) provide for
them the same access to consiitutional safeguards that it provides
for those accused of crimes."
Julie Klaussen, director of the
ea>ix>ndale Women's Center Inc.,
said the current victim protection
laws are sometimes enforced, but
in a hit-and-miss fashion.
The proposal's mOSt significant
impact would be the victim's right
to malee a "personal impact
stateml:nt" at the beginning of trial,
s!lesaia

" Somctimcs judges don ' t see
exac tl y ho w the (accused j ha s
affected the victim's life, e..'1JOCiaJly
if the victim isn't injured or the
s us pec t didn ' t use a weapolI."
Klau ssen said. "The judge does
need to see how a wful the victim
feels, though (victims) may try to
look (their) best in court."
In domestic cases, which ocew'
most frequen~y, the bill provides
th e victim prQtec lion from the
s uspect 's frequent persuas ive
innuence, KJaussen said
Often, women will have
boyfriends who will threaten or
harass them, where. sometimes, the
victim cannot secure a protection
order from the cOlUt''The laws will make the judge's
job easier," she said "Some judges
enforce the present laws, but some
have a problem with them."
Carol Corgan, assistant director
of the lIIinois Coalition Againsi
Sexual Assault, said the
amendment would provide more
balance and effectiveness to the
judicial system .
"The movement for a crim e
victims' bill start"" with victims
who had senti men t toward the
system ," Corgan said. "In fact,
many people felt revictimized by
the system during trial."
The proposal waS approved in
the Illinois House by a margin of
117-0 and in the Senate 49-1 , much

~~;;''nZ''

"I believe the timG
has come for the
pendulum of law to
swing back towards
the victims of crime. "

them know :.ow impo rlant th e
amendment is ," McDonald s3i d.

" It 's a very popular issuc because
more people a rc liable to be
victims of crime than perpetrators

_,_____
-Roland Burris

to the expectations of Burris and
several crime victims' .advocacy
organizations.
If approved in the November
election, the proposal would create
a section within Article I of the
Illinois constituti on. As such, it
would immediately follow the
"Rights after lndicunent" section ,
which deals with such issue:: as the
accused's right to counsel and a
speedy trial.
Paul Froehlich, chairman of the
network , sa id he is op tim is ti c
toward th e s uccess of th e bill,
largely because of panicipation and
s upport from victim advocacy
agencies.
DenOO McDonald, chairwonaan of
the Illinois Victims' Constitutional
Amendment Network, said her
group had been trying to build
more collective effort since the
bill's initial announcemenL
"We've provoked our members
to contact their ~cgis l alors to let

of crime."

Burris spokespe r son Jame s
Leach sai d the main hindran ce
t ward the bill's approval is the
time crunch involved.
Leach said despite the House's
approval, Burris had to restate the
bill to the Senate, whic h was
fo llo wed by second and third
readings before the Senate voted
on the issue.
Leach attributes a great ponion
of the proposal's <uccess in the
Assembly to the gen<;ral absence
of controversy, which he said is

onc of the premier reasons why
most proposals do not survive
through this phase of evaluation.
SIU law professors said the
proposal, though unan imo us ly
approved by the Illinois House ,
has a series of trials to sit through
before final approval.
SIU Law Professor William A.

Schroeder said in order for the
Illinois Constitution to remain
meanin gful , the amendment
process is always difficult and
rarely successful.
For the proposal to be passed, it
must be approved by the Senate
by three-fifths majority and then ,
depending on th e c hoice of th e

assembl y, also mus t be approved
throu gh
popular vote
in
November 's general el ec ti on by

three -fifth s majo rity, Sc hroeder
said.

Prof'!ssor Patri ck Kelley said
the Senate 's deci sio n on th e
ge ne ra l election
majority
requirement can grea ~ y influence
th e o utcome of the ame'1dment
process.
" II the Senate decides threefifths majority (is sufficient) for
the general elt.;~t i on, everyone
with an opinion on the issue
woul d need to vote in order to
give the election a fair outcome,"
Kelley sa id . "Everyone who
doesn't vote could be considered
as voting against (approval)."
"Until the (general election), it
all depends." he said.
Slate Represe ntati ve ·Terry
Parke sa id the bill initially was
proposed in 1990 but failed
beca use of insufficient s upport
and panisan connicts.
U As of yet, there is no written
law protecting victims rig hts ~ .. t
is n ' t subjec t to' a jud ge' s
interpr'.tation," Parke said. "In the
past, consideration for the needs
of crime victims depended on the
und erstanding of sym pathe tic
judges."
" Nothing ever happens eas ily,
but I think it'll be passed ," Parke
said.

SENATE,
from page 3-

iSC,
from page 7-

position as president," Underwood
said.
" It is humbling to think that
people believe I am a good person
for the job, but the responsitJility is
immense-I :t m in essence th e
president of all the facul\y a\ SlUe.
which alS'J ;$ hunoring."
Underv.·ooJ is no stranger to the
executive counciJ over which he
will preside, having been chairman
of the govern ance commiuec for
two consecutive years. But he said
th e new position is a switch
becau se he will nOl be able to
engage in the rtiscussion of maucrs
the senate addresses.
"~ new p0sition is that of order
keeper and "resider at the meetings
of the Facul!y Senate," Underwood
said. " I a l, o will have more
interaCtion with constituency itCaOs
and will serve :IS the voice of the
faculty at the Board of Trustee
meetings."

The council iL<oelf plans a nwnber
of events annually, which allow all
its members to panicipare and m=
Large- scale -events such as the
[nternational Festival each spring,
and Outreach Day every fall, are
planned with the help of the [SC
general assembly and executive

commince.
International students and [SAs
farm the general assembly, the main
decision-making body of the ISC.
The presidents and representatives
of the ISAs have voting power in the
council and report to their re.<:jJeCtive

associations.

The council is administered by an
executive committee, made up of
the ISC pre.;"ent and twO vice
presidents [or internal affairs and
finance. Thi s trio of officers is
responsible for implementing :he
policies of the ISC COIrIitntion and
those agreed upon by the general L -_ _-""-_"-~"""'__ _ _ _~'__~_~ ._ _ _ _ _ _ __'__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____I
assembly.
A number of specially appoOlted .
commiuees also allow students to
help in progra;nming and advisory
services without ""ing members of
anISA .
. SIUC president Jo"', C. Guyon
has appointed a fisca1 offic'r and
~;. 12 oz_ .drafts
adviser to the council to oversee its
V'" Busch & Stroh's
effective functioning.
Imcrnational Prcgrams a nd
Servioes director James Quisenberry
is the counci l's adviser. Steven
Take the MCAT course that gets more students into
Harris of Srudent Development is its
medical school than all other books, tutors or prep courses
fiscal "Iii.:er.
Jack Sulli van , president of the
combined- Your future in medicine rests on the next call
Student
Undergrad uate
you make. r . ll Kaplan or take your chances.
Gov(>.;~ment . whic h provides .
t:lasses Begin:
fundmg for the ISC, said because
June 16 - Tuesday' 6:30 p.m. ON SIU CAMPUS
the council is a Priority- One
Cal! For Detaib
(314) 997-7791
organization. it is simi1ar to the USG
-"isit Kaplan Representative on Wednesday, May 6- 11-1:00
in
with the
W e are your sunshine.
'
at the Student Center
ISC are due to mooetary bonds, but
Your only s'.lOsl.1ne_
it does sometimes come to ~ when
We make you so tan.
it feel s 'here are any issues
When skies are grey.
peI13.ining to international students
which we need to be involved in,"
No one will know where,
SuUivan said.
You got your tan from.
Some of the achievements of the
So, please 'm ake
ISC this year have ~ its effMS to
•
make International Pestival
an appointment today.
recog ni zed statewide as an
~ n nf.\l\nl\~fD) ~fD) ~~ ~
rDl tt=YI.
CI1 192 Star.1ey H. KlfPI~ Educational Cenler Ltd .
impanant contribution by smc
~~l1\'l\lU\'l\lt.<;~ ~t¥--t.<;\SnLk!l,
students to this region.
"
In past years, the festival has bw,
.
300 mmutes (15 sessions) for $29_99
STANLEY n, KAPLAN
E OUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
described as providi ng a view ~
Expi res May 31st
The world's leadIng test prep organization
beyond outward appearances, by . ~7-TAI\IU
. ' ," .
E . Grand'M,a1l
promoting wrily and broader cultural
---,=;:;;;;;=====;;;;:;===:-;~~;;:;;i;;;;o!J
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TQNIN(; TABlf. musl .MIl
Call after '2 p.m. (618) ./152-0233

EXERClSE
fmJl

GOT TOO MIJOI lIuflifI Vi~ 1 the
fHa •• , SHOP W e a ccept

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND , USED

='.=-'5~~.~7s.

.;"..;.,.. 01 dotl;,,!> hou>ehold••
"'-

QU eE N SIZED W ATfRBEO wi th

106 E. Jocbon, I'Ioon-SoI 9-5. 4570976. Not for profit orgonizoSon.

I.aadboord , hoJ. cobinet, ,h.lves,
mifTOt. $175. "57·2589

'91 ACCORD LX COUFf. red. axeelenl
condition, loa ded with option, _
$1 2.000 abo. 54.<l58J .
'9 1 MAZDA 323 Sf. 19,000 mi.. 5~ . o/c, om/fm ecru, under wmIy.
$8600 abo. 549·5089 \eo.oe rnes.soge...
'S4 TOYOTA CORO UA. It dr., 5

ale, cleon.

pI"

86 NINJA 900 good a>nd.)ow ....10..
fa". Vonce & Hir e10 pipe & iel ~il
$2700. 529·1072. M5o<Gay.

speI,

BSItIOI: mi, n(!W' tile,
51,9501*, .d.57-SA I2, lea--e mug

' 83 CHaYSL.R LI.atON,
rv •••elUI M." sell. ~ny new
pam. Col Terl,,~.a 01 529·5223.
89 SfNTRA 2-door. 5 spd, ale, mi~
condo $J9SC S4 TEMPO Gl. auto, air,
PC

<DOd, 516500l:I0. 457·696~ .

88

COIIOli.< '!'>pd. -t..

ex<

a>nd.

52600. 85 ACCORD, a ub , ol e.

PC

a>nd. $290&0I00. 457-<\. . ..

Chedc: aul NEW 5It.KMnI priced 18h\

~MAXIM. 750«. 36.'lOO px1ago> '" NEW low.. pi'"'-

w..

1981 .-IONDA ACCORD
5 opd.
a ir, om/ 1m cou, pb. axe. cond,
106,lOUl. $1400 obo, 529·5081

mi1ei. s.maQ sciring, $1000 or bat
off•. Col or Ive. rmg. A26·3517

51000 or be" affet'". 6 cylinder
0I.II0matic..9L5-6t~

info cal5A9{)768.

1.72 HONDA ASO. look. 1jOOd.
$150 abo.

Bicycles

APPLE 2CWfTH GOlD Saeen, exJemaI
di .. driv•• $4()). 529· 5197.

>pd
",,*,oh;!t;ng._.Io\• . -. BougIo;"
""s. Ie $JOO. $250 abo. 529·308.

1.0MIl1I>.
3.5 & 5.25 ""-. VGA
cob- .......... $1100 54.· 2657

ECLAIR 18·SPD, 23 ir.~}.

Shtmano o.ore co~nenb. quirt

ElectronICS

""- hobo. $225. cal 529·4202.

CIIU.~'

",./U.s. AU'ED

Homes

8<WRCEDE5 ........................... $200
SOIW.....
.. .........$50
87ME11aDfS ................. _....••. ~ SI 00
65MUSTANG..........................·..•. $50
d-..I""" Ihou.....d> >Ia""", .. 525.
,a'i 24 Hour Recording R.... eali

~~5K~~~=~
i)'iklm. $3800 obO. 457·7990.

OOy • • • • • • ,
."ZID
V EHICLE S hom $100. forch .
-...Jo.. eo.v.n... a....y.. Su",~ •.
a.y..GvKIo. (11805·.62·8000
.... S.9501.

81 FCliWMUST.-.NG 6~, auto iroN.,
ale. "'. 89.000 mi.• $ 1000 linn. Call
A57-2961.

7. MAZDA RX 7 81:AND NEW
Engine, 2000 mi. rum great, $1600
mu.a MIl, calIS29·A943

.,8. 2513 Old Weat'3

78..oNOA ACCorD. 1O<i. mi,

amlfm
NN

aM,

ale,

2 doot- hakN:xd. 5 tp.

greol. SSOO/o.b.o . .c5J.7027.

The Auto Shop

.......

' .../1..1. . . . . .

.. ~

'4. ;'h:,~<;;,,~,'5)\
~';:"~"'h

I';! """. Moy ' 6)
Mull rent aumn*

""taIn for filII

\~

'

..

Estate

.

~ & " ~ ~ fit

~

APARlMENTS

. . .806N. Bridgo"l ond
-8061{2 N. l'ridge '4." 5

.805W. Main •••
'423 W. Monroe '3

..

!III!

~

~
LUXURYEFFICID1~

.... .... 50< T"", 529·s..o.

Real

........

1 bcc!mom, fpm!abcd 2 bcc!mom furnisbed ~

Gondit;on. .... 11'""'. $250 abo. ....

Benlng

~

: TOP C'DALE LOCATiONS:

tt-=~nl II~

HOND.I\ VIi INII'RC6'T~ ,
white, blue, andpinlr., IAOO miles, 1.o.-e
meuoge: aI.c57·.t082
86 YAMAHA QT50S 49« ~

I

' : 5rM Mm.-hnoFtL
I .. SPM ...... dtn:qbFrL
11·11')( Sr:.day

l-

!":;=~':~='.

2~~
Apartments

•

[457-4123] .

(ovaLAug. ')

Motorcycles

S2Q·SI23.

ca~fed

1207 S. Wall

I3"7Y."permonth - '

~~~Il~~jsJ;:~

Of

7 - air conditioned
8 - fully

l8rv-lenced bac:kylld.l

84 ESCORT GOOD COHOrltON ,
$1300 abo. Mu..... • S7·55S9.

82 CHM' CAVAllfR. good condiI....
.......... $1200 abo. Call 457<l12O

2 • f"m,sht&:apts
3 • full batbs

17.305 WlII_
.. 2 bdrm hoi)se carpo!t

85 TOYOTA CElICAGT. Yet'"'/ dean,

~:'~~s7~-'

Split Level Apanmen~
for llC 4 persons
J • 9 or J 2_mA, lease
6 • swimming pool

Houses

C"f'ofl";'_1I2.<KJC

a>nd .

SIU app~oved for Sophomores & up.

4 • spaciol/.S bedrooins
9 • maintenance service
5 cabie T. V. senliu
J0 - BBQ gas grills
and yet
very close to campus!

OreIaI1i801 ·379·2929

85 ESCORT WIoGON. GOOO
$1200~. 457, '199.

"The place with space"

BRANO HEW- podord BeD 386SX

SCHWI-IN If lOUR. 2lN, 12

LOTUs

87 MfIKllN TOf'.o\Z 68.;o""(J{ mi .• a / c.
PM, pl. ph. 53450. "53·7123 or 5~·
5203.

r;"

~~"'''';s36.~2.-l<.

1980 IXlIlGE OMNI Bio<k .>pd. good

co nd o muJ.' ,.11 belore Mey 1 .. .
$5000l>0. 54.·5518 Joey
1980 MUSTAHG HATCHBACK ,

~

Now Renting Summer or FaU
u.uE12

50S S. Ash (rutl
406 W. Walnut
~t ~.:.lnut
.
'l.G7 W. Or: (upstairs)
802 ¥(. Walnut

U£l

306 W. College (Townhouse)
310 W. Cherry
324 W. Walnut "ear house)
106 S. Forest (down" upl

1.IIm

'Nl W. Oak lA, B, C)

457.8411

btdnpp

fpml,lpcI 3

.....409W. ~

btdnpp

fpmjabcd . . .

o409W.~

.....

bedroom, fumlIhc4 '1I221<onn1co11
..
. . '4105. _ l \ f b o 1 P 1,!axuQ'Ul!Jm ~
....
C'IWoa~-Lwo..,.)
·56Cnocon1Or
.
..
1- _ _ - ./ ..,..
..

l1li •

...
...
....
..

PAYiNG TOO
MUCH FOR
HOUSING?

..
~

.. 2

..

~

~

(for GRADS and LAW STUDENTS only) ~
.
#,1,2,3.. 5, 7

.

=::=;=

4L.SQ

ill
..

roupto' UylDI- BmgnlblC Rata

a_ .....

..."'".-..

_~

t6:2BRFam.,Apb.

..
-aaport.-/dry«

2. 3 (ll/7. bollt), BR FUm. Hcnun
-aaport.-/~

I.ulIwy 3 BR,~ Salh Bdd< H...-

"

684-4145 ~
1l1l"".~" ·""~Il"~

.. NO PEf§

ApriIS.I992
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POMERANI ANS, AKC ,
""'Ormed, b'od:. 983 ·7661

Pag..: I .

SHOTS'I 'II.!':2.tI.J AJ!T
IAKA'O. m YICI
, & A bdrm roommate mak:hing
auiWnce. CafI5.t9-26Al .

12 X 65 ONE BDRM, oc, ~ . large

Miscellaneaus

=.=~::tntr.ng

21 PIECEV~Amo-o$O.kin&

01<. laUndry lao1;.... I... .paR....

beauty enre c:orIedion on de. Retail

quie', close 10 campUI , mgt. o n

$659. Be.! cHIII' 10_ it. 549·s.o2.

~.... LincolnVi~ Apll_ . S. 5 1 S.

5 PEl1SON RSERGlASS 0U1D000

AI! CON0111ONERS FOR SALE.

NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm furn/ uNum .

privale, d.an, wmlloll conlrods :JYo ~ .

$155,2 mi. EosA of U. Moll on RJ. 13.
Clan, fum., o/e. Avail now, Summer

no peh, S275/mo . 687 -3707.

:ifal.
7n'd.$~OOn:i~ :ri25':rn::

Houses

02. 93 MCAT. "...-Mil «'II
Dion&·.A082.

May. S2AS/m:) induding wote., l;o,.h
No pet!~ 549·2401.

SHG1f STUOENl' 1 8OI!M opt $125·

a11'1oa... iiI Rd. 549-6990

!r~~~~5;.7;etty

~ving room and ~Icher. Go, lurnout
or.d rcnge. kleal for coup&.. A"oilci:»e

~ A • 60 EXTRA NICE 21s bdrm, 1 1/2
bath, (MIre' air. wpt!f inwkltion. no
"",. 549'()'(91

I AND 2 &>RM fumished. c.arpel, niie

yorcb. ole. noluroi gO). lecne. depo~1.

$45
9 montn conIrr d, cable 0\1'01.,
no pe' •• 5.49-661 2. Of 549·3002.

n...

No Pd). Co!l529·19" 1.

differwll ma.. Col {);on .t57· ..082

ONI It.D.OO. lurn ., o /c ,
~), do.e IQ carr.,."", Svm. diK.
O¥OiI. , FolI/Sprg. )'"l.65/mo . .t57·.u22
COAlE FURN EFf. 1 bll~

~ RENT, ST\JDIO and one bedroom,
counlry olmo~'!n!, ~mmer rolei
0V0I1oGIe, coli 529,"511 .

corr'9'u 01 .. 10 W. Freerr.on. S195/
mo. No pel" 687· ..

sn.

UN'AL US, OUII c..n. by
508 w cri: 10 pidt up ~,t, ned b
front door in box. 529·3581
~

...

lOP C'DALI LOC"TIOII' PERfKT FOR SINGlE .. 0>UpIe. I·
2,3 ,1., 5, & 6 bedroom fUfniihe d bdr..l houM, unoIl I!IIdro root"I, large
hou~ . _
with ..,/d. AbKJutely no mdv yard, N .W ., 0IfW' vinyl a nd cor·
pel ImI Aug., S26.5. No pelL ~vo d .
peb. col 68..· .. 145.
Aug. 529·2013, 457·81 9 ... Chris B.
DIICOUNT "(!'II"'", 2..3, & ..
~

___ __

_ _ _ _---,

bedroom lumiwd ho"..". Coble,
wId, cbol.s<.ly no peb, 2
mi~ wMi from KrogeB ~m.1.
CoIl 68 ..· .. U5.
~LUI\I=
:::.:::y
::-:o=-=
...
=_
:-:O
. Iu-m-hou.-..
-.-waIl"
bwol carpeting. centro! oil'. wosh.-I
dryer. cnr port. c~, obtolutely no

, ~,

NlUNI'WD 1 .DRM 509 S.

wafl. 3 ~ 3 E. Freemon. fum., Sum.
or FoI,. 5:t?·3581 , 529· ! il20.

OIOROIlMiWN APAUMI.,..
newer, fum . or UNum. Renting Fal,
Sutnmflr, lor 2. 3, or" people. Oi$play
Open. 10·5030. Man·Sa'- 4S1·761)5.
DELUXE 2 6OIW__ towrI.owe.. Ex..
nice 1,2,3 bdrms. dow b ~,.
Some wilh uti1iIie.. May/ Auguslleowt.
Summer wbIeme. No

SPACIOUS, 2 WRM loft opt ~30/
monlh . 5 17 North OoUon..f, p ell
negotioble.May1 5 . 5"9· ' 31~

~

Ikrt

~~

<

= ·APn .....

-

.-

do ..

NeW 2 BORM lownhouse 606 S.
lDgon, ca1ing fon" wId, 1 " boIh,
poho, June. lsi SS20 / mc.. 5A9·7IRO.

. _ AP~ . cdI d,do

Af'fS. 2 8DRM, ,*~,~
fans wId wood deck May ISt~
54.0/ _ . '5 49·7180. •
'

$75""_,,,,_.-

<lOSE TO CAMPUS 1&2 Bdnn. En. ,

On·litre motmgemen'. 51 0 S. l.InivWiity
457·79.. 1 Of 516 S. ~,549 .
USA. 11ring s........ FdI & Spring.

..;;..•."':APr.
c~.

....fum• .., ""'• .....tfoII
0I'CIt1. S225/ ffID. ~7·3707.

..

Sum".~,

$190/ma. ;n<Wo.

a!li.a fuO kil., pWo" bc:tb,

I

•

--

C•• CK ' •• 1 0 . ' Su mmer
~:a
1 bdnn. 15!l/

, JptI. a1<• ..,,,,,,. 529·J581.

NOW SHOWING

~~~S. ~02E~ p~.
""wilhc.rnlaW, ~~.

011;_10.. ..... & ""' .......

--'. 2

C"

We go the extra

~'i:'!'.:;,~~~""" 2
c.l 68.·A145
~~l1a~I:~'?'tJ8t: s:o;:
~~~~~

Z:i;,;

15. S210/ma + d-". AS7-6193.
COUNTRY

cu..- R,1Wl 2 W -

~,,-dopaoi:

"'' ' ' A.

$500.

M-F 9-Sp.m.
Sat. 10-2p.m.

•

"

DeSigned wil''''' the student in
1. 2. 3. & 4 Bedroc:n Tcwnhomes •

mind!
Cal'
Connie

SwimmingPooVTennisCourts
CenlraiAirl!)ishwas!lefS
Clubh_o~w~h Weight Aoom~

Rh

.

!
***
*
*
*

nd°r I
0
a I

for
rr. d ta'i

Flexible Lease Terms

Apartments
457-7941

"

Tweedy-E. Park
400 w. Oak#:

906 W. Me D:mid
202 N Pop'ar#l

""N.. . - "

.....

4101/2 Eo Heo:ter
IJiBEE BEDROOM
507 112 \\'. Main (front)
50(; S. Ash
7C3S. lIIinois Ave. #IOI, 514S,Bewridgo#1I3
#102,
411 E. Freeman
301 N. Springer #1
. 908 Carico

.

rTjJ~"Hre/(l/O

,~~~;~~sk~lore
j~Q~Qco~!

.-

~~JI ! ~~~Il!~r~~!!?: :!~~~::an

,

EI/'Yptian

**************.
it:***-*******************
* QNEJlEUllilllM nm..HtiDROOM
!!I.REE.IlEJ)~ FOI IR BEDROOM *

•

9

I

0.:

529-2054

Commons
457-2403

549·'?45<! On sne management althese'locations:

Carico

Daily Egyptian
536-3311

2061 5.lIIi: i,
317 W. Pic.an
, SOl W . Sycamor<
409 W Main
<108 E College
709 711 S. ';",11

Brentwood

Pyramid
Apartrnems

514 S. Beverid,je #4

::..:::-~=--::,:
p.,;.lo..omouago.

816 E. Main

** 602"'.
~!;' * "'W.,,",,"
**
1**

12"",. '--. 5"'-6125 .. 549-8367.

:518N.Au

613 S. W ..,htngton
413 "'S. W..'/'ingron .
Parkvlew Apt>. l ..am"',.
418 &. 420 S. G..han,
408" E. Conege
. .

Come by co p,,:1t Up a comple", It",og

I

mile to make sure
you're satisfii)

607 dmt ('13 S. L.."!:3 n

a.......,,,,,,,,Ar"<

Bonnie Owen Property Management

oOOar C1K\T",-.JS

cal: 457-5166

lum. ""I"'fed, 2 bdnn. 2bath. Iound<y
on ~, swimming ,.,of, c:bw to
ItOP c..... LOCAIIOIII. one -& .SI!.
d,do s..- to _ .....
two bedroom furniihed ;portmr.\b.
549·2835.
Ab.olutely no "",. CdI6S; ... I 45
_lINT _ _ 1&2 bdnn

708 W. MiU
6!6S. Washirpn
4,8 W. Monroe
~Ddimi

-s:rrecnnry setIklgs

GAROE ,,·"'7
pA
"'R"'K:-:.."-P"""R
"T"'M"E"'N=TS
oapI-.
bdmo ......

up In the Dog House!

Houses & apartments fer summer & fall
Call for an appointment to view uni cs
ElY Srud;os & 1 Bclrms
U!sirms
.1.Ildrms.

and aoartments
-cable

Call t?<iay before ycu end

.~

Warren Rd
308 W. Q,erry
1195 E. Walnu,
606 W. Oak

NIce Rental Homes
1 &. 2 Bdrm. Ixmes,
mobile hnmes

GIEAT PRICES FOR SUMMER

~&Sr.or.;...~~~"2t pOi.'!'. ~1;-;:r,:!';:- .:".kl~ ~
.... ca-.. LUX..,., fum. SwanIon !.~· 2835 .

.085."""""
........,...,""'.
Call 68A-AlA5.

_ I'

s..- 549·2835

I

~

~~i~r:#~~

NfAR CAMfUS. 1 bdmo aaIago. fum

• .'92,93. SI95/_. CdI 4S1'4422

GREAT PRICE ON

king for next year's housing needs?

rOO ...... .

~= ~t;:I ~ngol:::.~

1o

I

......

~_

480.

"-"v 10.. ..... FoI.I

c:lp"'. 529· .......

'A~

-,« t-- .• ...... s ••.
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Macousts NETIERS, from page 1 6 · - - - - Mancini in
first round
were playing a rougher level of competition
that was sometimes too much for them," she

said. "'When you keep losing match after
match, it shatters your confidence. They had
to learn to keep everything in perspective."

senior to be her hest, but it did not tum out

that way.
" I felt that I've played bener in the past,"
she said. " I had some tough matches. and I
don't think I was as rrentally strong as I had

been."

WENDY VARNUM was challenged to
play her fi rst year at the No. I position. She
finished the , pring with a 8- 13 record.
Playing the No. I spot, Varnum said she

HAM9 U RG, G erma ny (U PI ) John McEnroe, playing in Hambwg for
the fir!! time, delighted a large cente r
court crowd of 8,000 with a 6- 1. 6- 2
rout OVl'J" 10th-seeded Alberto Mancini
of Argentina Monday in the fi rst round
of the Panasonic German Open.
The 33-year-old American recei ved a
standjng ovz.!ion on the 'In- Oooded

had to expect lough competition in every
match. Even when their opponent was not a
suung tearn , the team usually had one very
good player. she said.
" If I play No. I again next season. I think I
will sellie in a lillIe better:' Varnum said.
''The move brought me up to another level. I
had to be prepared for everything:'
Auld said she has no: had many players
adapt to the No. I spot in a year. It usually

center coun after wrapping up malters
in 59 minutes with his fifth ace.
McEnroe. with 77 career singles

takes awhile to take on the diffi c ult
competition. Varnum needs to stop being so
hard on herself, she said.

ti ~ es , among trern seven Grand Slams,
demonstrated tilUt he has not yet lost his

"She never relaxed and settled into the

genius touch.

spot." Auld said. "She has to learn to keep
her mental g2lTle. I think her physical game
earne around the last pan of the semester, but
mentally an.: maturity-wise, she took herself
out of the match."
Once Varnum learn s to rel ax hlId play
good tennis she will be ready to play No. I ,
Auld said.
In d~uble s competition, Varnum had to
learn to play without Gallagher. The duo was
the all-ronference No. 2 doubl~champion in
1991. For most of the seas on, sbe played

He gO! off to a quick start, capturing
the fi rst .three ga:n e.IIii, and serving out
the 27-minute set at love. The first four
games of the second set went with serve
before MeE.nroc broke through for the
fourth time.
McEnroe, ranked No. 36th in the
world, reached break point wid, a little

luck. Mancini 's forehand stroke
deflected wide by the net, and McEnroe

completed

Ihr

break

with

an

outstanding retur,' winner. It turned out
10 be the decisive service break.
McEnroe wn:!'P'!'I up matters on his
first match point 1.0 :;:::: :!p a second
round meeting w ith Italy 's Siefano
Pescosolido, a 3'{;, 6-2, 6-4 winner over
•
Croatia's Goran Plpic.
In othe r matche s Monday, Jordi
Arrese of Spain was a 6-3, 6-3 winner

Edwatds said the thing she will miss the

net. Once she deve lops a more rounded

most is the team itself and the competitive

game, she wi ll move up and play a v e r~
,trong factor in the lineup:'
Feofanova played doubles with junior
Karen Wasser, and the two went 4- 13.

end of playing.
Edwatds played No. I doubles with Joseph
most of the season. The duo was 3-9 for the
Spring.
Joseph played the No. 3 spot most of the
season when she was nO! down with an knee
and upper leg injury. She had a 6-7 record.
Auld said she saw big improvement from
Joseph 's freshman to sophomore yrl!", and it
hurt having her out of the lineup for part of

WASSER played the No. 5 and No. 4
during the spring season and went 8- 11 .
Auld said Was",r was very hard on herself
and moving up in the lineup sometimes gave
her stronger competition th:;,.t she was not up
to.

the season.
"She became more consistent and very

w hen she's kept herself mentall y in the

France's Thieny Olampion routed I..ar.;
Koslowski of Germany, 6-0, 6-1; German CarI-Uwe Steeb outlasted Andres
GomeZ of Ecuador, 7-5, 5-7, 6-1.
The top eight seeds all received

ope ning rou rl d byes. In the secon 1
round , it will be No. I Stefan Edberg

and No. 2 Boris Becker, who ..a:epted a
wildcard Saturday.

"She's won some critical matches for us

aggressive at the baseline," Auld said. "She
hits her shots hard and deep, and she's also
developed her short gatne. It hurt the team to
have her out mentall y at a very critical time
of the season."
JOSEPH also has ·the best serves on the
team that help her in singles and doubles
com petition, Auld sa id. She good solid
kicking:type serves that are very effective,
she said.
Joseph helped the team at the conference

tournament fini shing off with three wins.
Auld said is the Salukis concentrate on
keeping Joseph physically strong, she should
have no problems in the future.

with sophomore Anna Tsui. and the two

ove r co mpatriot German Lopez;

Auld said Feofanova hits the ball han!. b n
she needs to develop he r short game :>he
said she has already seen improvement from
fall to spring.
"She's not as confident at the net," Auld
said. " She needs to follow the . hot into the

established a 5-7 record.
She also had a 1-2 record with senior Lori
Edwards. Varnum said though she played
wen with her doubles partners, none them
had the same rapport she had with Gallagher.

IRENA FEOFANOVA, a freshman from
Moscow, established the best win/loss record
on the team at the No. 3 and 4 position. She
was 14-8.
Auld said she did nO! know what to expect
from Feofanova at the beginning of the

EDWARDS, the ooIy senior on the squad,
played the No. 2 position during the seasoo
and had a 5-16 record.
Auld sai.:l described Edwatds as a typical
tennis player. She was high stIUn&, competitive and very hard on berself, she said.
"Sbe always expected a IO! of her game,"
Auld said. "She never physically took berself

season because she bad not played
competitively in at least three years.
"She definitely stepped in and won some
key matches for us," A uld said. "She ended

out of the match. but she sometimes took
herself out mentally. She played some really
tough competition. and it shook her
confidence 3 little."
Edwards said she always expecled her

Feofanova was named Gateway tennis
player for the week of Match 31. She ended
the season with a seven-game win-streak
going undefeated in the GateWAY Conference

up playing higher than we anticipated. She's
very difficult on herself even when she's won
a game and doesn ' t feel like she's played
well."

Tournament

game,"

Auld

said .

"She 's

a.lways

underestimated her singles game. but I think
this year proved to her that she was good."

Auld said she expects Wasser to be a
contributing factor in the' lower part of the
lineup.
.
TS Ul s tepped in to the No. 5 s p ot
unexpectedly and had a 6-14 record.
Tsui had shin splint problems her freshman

season, but everything worked out this
spring, Auld said il was good experiencewise for Tsui, and she saw her game real.ly

improve.
"She's gonen more consistent from the
baseline," Auld said. "Sbe h?S a good short
garne and an excellent volley. Phys ically
she's gotten strong from the conditioning. A

lot of times she's just gotten overpowered
because of her size, but I saw that less."
Tsui's best asset i. that she can adapt ber
game to throw off the opponent, Auld said.
WENDY ANDERSON, a sophomore
who played No. 6, had a 10-8 record thi s
spring. She ended the season with a sixmatch win streak.
Auld said if she was to give an award for
most improved, Ander>on would win.
" She developed consistency," Auld said.
" She did much more with the ball, and i
general piayed a more rounded game."
Anderson is more relaxed on the court
not as hard 00 herself as the other playerS
Auld said. She was more focused on the
COUJ1 this year, she said.

~~~~~C-~~~--~~~~~~~~

ROME (UP!) - Linda Ferrando
produced an upset in the opening
match of tile S550,OOO Italian Open
Monday, knocking out 11th seed
Laura Gildemeister of Peru, 6- 1, 62.

Ferrando 's victory avenged a
first round, straight sets loss to
Gildemeisler this spring at the
Virginia Slim s of Florida.
Gildemeisrer is ranked 23rd in the

world.
Tluee other Italian women along
with Ferrando showed their

appreciation for the newly installed
fast clay of the Foro Italico with

popular victories under perfect
SUMY conditions.

Wild card Natalia Baudone,

ranked 135th, eliminated Canada' s
Patricia Hy, who is No. 48, 6-2, 64 ; Raffaella Reggi-Concato, the

1985 tournament winner, ousted
Aorencia Labat of Argentina, 6-2,

6-2 , and Laun. Garrone 'beat
Austrian qualifier Heidi Sprung, 6-

2,6-4.
The top eight seeds, including
Monica Scles, defending champion
Gabriela Sabatini and Jennifer
Capriari, all hav. hyes into the
second round. With the big names
all absen~ Monday's program was
s hort ori drama, although Natalia
Zvereva of the CIS, ranked 14th,
struggled befo re overcoming
American Ann Grossman, 6-1 , 4-{;,
6-2.
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Magistrate delays trial
of Yankee hurler Howe

I 15-year-old charged
with Curry shooting

MIS~OULA .

Monl. (UPI) -

The cocaine

Irial of New York Yankee reliever Steve

C I C INNATI (U PI ) - The 15-yearold boy accused of farally shooting Shane
Cu rr y of the Indianapoli s Colt s was
arraigned Monday,

When the other driver would nO( move.
an argument ensued.
Curry was shot while sitting in his car at

The boy. wh ose id entity wa s not
revea led . was charged with murder.
felonious assaull and possession o f a
counterfeit conuuJloo substance.
He is bein g held without bail in a
Cincinnati jail.
Curry. 24. was shot once in the temple
early Sunday during 3n argument over a
blocked exit a. a hotel parking 101.
Police say the player was tryin g !o
leave the Annada Inn 10' bu. was blocked
by another car as he tried to e xi! the
parking 101.

He was pronounced dead an hour later
at University Hospital.
The suspect is being held at a Juvenile
detention center. His hearing is to cOnlil1ue

Howe was postpOned for one month Monday
by U.S. magistrale Bart Erickson.
The .rial was scheduled to start Tuesday.
but tile postponement was the result of a
plea-bargain agreeT1l{"nt reached last week on

about midnighl.

a second-round draft pick las. year.
He appeared in nine games as a' reSCrve

a federclJ misdemeanor charge of attempting
to possess onc gram of cocaine.
A hearing has been rescheduled for June 8.
al which lime Erickson can rule whether he
wi ll accept the agreement. Details wi 11
remain sealed until the hearing.
Howe. who has a 3·0 record with two
saves in the first month of the season. sli1l
face s a possible trial on a second federal
misdemeanor c!targe of possession of one
grnm of cocaine. He had requested separa.e
trials on the two charges and' pleaded not

his rookie season.

guilly ' 0 boIh.

Tuesday.

Curry was from Cincinnati and lived
there with his mother during the offseason.
The 6-foo.-5. 270-pound defensive end

played at the University of Miami and was

Howc's defense suffered a setback last

WOMEN, from page 1 6 - - ~cond

place finish with a tUne of

47.92.

saying ' winnerl:ute all'.
Freshmar. Debbie

Miss' Terri Martin.

Daeh ler

Morrison joined juniors ShaUl'ae

finis hed nrst with a career-best

Winfield. Denise Lee and freshman

time of 18:34.1 7 while twins Karri
and Karen Gardner finished second
arid third with times of 19:30.68
and 19:40.36 respectively.
Leading the performances in the

Jcnnifer Homer in the 4x400. in
which a time of 4:07.79 earned !he
•eam a fifth place finish.

In the SOO-metcr run four out of
fivc Saluki athletes p3.niclpating
achu;"ved career-best perfonnances.
Sophomore Kell y Elliott led !he

pack wi th a first place finish of

2: I8.10. ano Homer finished close
hehind in .hird place with a time of
2: 19.46.

Sophomore Jenni fer Kosteln)
and Tara Smith were the other
Salu kis receiving c areer~ be s t
finishes.
Junior Dawn Barefoot led the
way for runnen; in the 1.5()(}.mcter
e'vc'nt With a firsl place time Qf

field events was senior Jai me
Dashner in the javelin throw.

'0

Dashner heaved her way
a firs.
p!ace finish with a m:uk of 150-3.

The

performance was an
impro~ement for Dashner. whosc
throws of 128-0 and 141-0 !he past
two weeks were lacking the higher
marks she usually gelS.
DeNoon said he feels Dashner
wiU he back on track for !he end of

the..season.
"She hasn ·. been feeling well !he

pan -couple of wec.ks-and il has

4:41.11 .

made her. little sluggish," he said.

Junior Laura Balsie. Winfield.
and freshman 'Ourania Rot ou

'" am nol alarmed abou.t iI ,
however, because I know she will
come back."

finis hed fourlh . fifth and eigl,th

respec tivel y. and all achi eved
career-best finishes.
Barefoot also .ook charge in !he

3.000-mc[er run with a first place
finish of 10:41.64 tha. beat Saluki

freshman Cathy Kershaw by six. ~nlhs

of a second.

Kershaw also had a career-oesl
performance in her effor!.

The only three competitors in tIJe
5.000-melers were Saluki s who
found it very easy to relate to the

Junior Cindy Grammer put out
an 'outstanding pcrfonnanc~ but
came up shon in both the shot put

and discus events.
Arkansas State competitor
Sere na CUrlis' throw of 134-0 in
the discus jus. barely sailed pas.
Grammer 's throw of 133-1 I .hat
earned her a fmal secood place.
In the shot put Grammer 's
second place throw of 42-M landed
shon of a throw of 42- I I by Ole

NEW, from page 16-- - - Pietsch has the best net game

t.ha! she has seen in a long time
for someone her age.
" She's a very athletic.
competitive person," Auld said.
"She has a well-rounded game,

and she's very tenacious. She
has a good short game, and she
closes in on .he net very well. I

like aggressiveness at the net.
and she already has Iilat."
Auld said she expects Pietsch
to make an immediate impact on
.he team , and she could play
frOm No.4 singles '0 anywhere
on up !he lineup.
SIUC also will add two walkons
irs squad. Lucy Steele of
Li vermore, Ca lif.. a nd .Jenny
Rubin of Carbondale will join
the team.
S'eele is coming to SIUC on a
music scholarship and decided
mainly to come to Carbondale
be<:ause of ilS music department.
Auld said she o nly has seen
S.eele pia)' on .ape, and from
what she saw Steele is a strong
baseJincr who hilS the ball hard.
"She needs cons is.ency." she
said. "She needs '0 work on her
gam~ ... !he ""':, I-Ijlink she '!' ill.
give us the much needed dep.h

'0

.bat the team needs. She has
good high school and summer

tournament experience."
Auld said

slUe

did no.

recruit Ru bin because she
originally did no. plan '0 go '0
SI Uc. She .said she has seen
Rubin pl ay since she was 12,

and it was nice surprise to have
her 00 !he ream.
'4ShC's a hard worker. and she
can onl y improve," Auld said.
"She has a good alti.ude and a
good mental game. She needs '0
play strong competition."
Auld said Rubin probably will

not be a factor next year. but
given a yea r on a college
program. she can move in and '
make an impact her sophomore
year.

Right now Rubin is training
with form e r SIUC player
Miche lle Jeffrey. She said she

applied to several universities
bu. was olTered a large academic
schol"",hip to allend SIUC.
She said the schol"",hip and
her acquainrance wi.h Auld sold
her on becoming a Saluki.
" I reall y like .he idea o f
playing (f~ ",!Jg)," Rub;n said .

.. he gave me my first lessons "

Grammer is goi ng to make
herself
noticed
at
the
championships. DeNoon said.
"She has shown competitors lila.

she can get it out there," he said.
"She is v<"fY competitive and I am

expecting a good conference
\-,rfonnance frOm her."
Saluki freshman April Cokley
finished an impressive fourth in !pc
shot put with a m:uk of 39-1 I.

Sidetracking her way from ti1e
running events, Moore fo und
herself fmishing in !he .op five in
the triple jump and long jump
competitions.

Moore bounced her way to a
fourth place fi nish in the tri ple
jump with a mark of 37-05 and
jumped into fifth place with a mark
of 18- /0 in !he long jump.
The high jump was anything but

a flop for the Saluki s junior
Annelle Klett and sophomore
Rhonda Brown as Ihey tied for
second place with marks of 5-3.
Wilh the events closed OUI ,
De.hoon
said !he
Salukis
finished
wi
nying
colors
lha.
will
hopefully brigh'en .heir way

through

the

month when it wa .i rul ed hi s writtcn
con fess ion was admissable a evidence.
Howe contended he 'Nas coerced into the
confession.
Howe was afres.ed Dec. 19 in Kali spe ll.
Mom .. near hi!! winter home. as part of ;!
federaJ drug invest igation. Authorities allt:ge
he bought (Wo grams of cocaine sometime
betwecn late November and his arrest. A
drug enfflrcemel1l agency infonnant alleged
Howe bough. one of !he grams of cocaine for
$100.

A guilt y plea

10

e ither charge cou ld

j eopardize Howe's baseball career.
Howe has been suspended from baseball

five tim es because of drug and alcoho i
proi:-Iems. He was reinstated the last time in
;990 a nd .old he would be banned from
bascb.oJI ifhe failed another drug ' eS!.
The 33-year-<Jld left-hander returned '0 !he
majors las. year and appeared in 37 games.

TENNIS, from page 1b-6---Merchant also advanced imo ,ilt
finals in .he MVC 'oumamcr.J.
" I like what I accomplished
this semester. but I m going to
war\.: hotdet '0 heller m <self for
neXl year." ~erchan. said.
"Plus I 'll hav ~ a lot more
,!'<perience. becaUGe there wcre
~. tmeS thaI

I los. due '0 lack of

undefealed in conference play in
the No. 5 position. Kramer. who
wus the defcnding champion
1991 MVC 'oumament . fell

shon this year in the finals.
"Kramer is good I)layer. His
perfonnance's this year showed
that hc is solid player we can
count on down the stretch. "

experienre.·' he said.

leFevre said.

O.
4
FRES H MA
C LASSEN. with a record of I 116 in his first season. will be

O.
6
F R ES H MAl\
GO RA SSON joined the
in the middle of .he season. He

much better next season.
"Classen like most young
players had endured times when
he couldn't !he upposing player

away that was a indication of his
inexperience. but h(' improved in
lime for the MVC toumamenl.

.cam

provided the team with the extra
player it needed in QT~r.r to be
safe from forfeiting '1l'llt:ht... in
case of injury.
:.. .
Goransson. howcve\! played
an important pan in lhe- learns

success the srcvnd hl)'\~'of .he
season. with a 4-3 record.

He played his'way in.o!he semi-

fmoW of~ the loumament giving
Drake's Marcus Mabo all .he

"Goransson stepped right in
and gave cs help where we
needcc:i it He did an ootstandine

could handle," leFevre said.

job considering he entered
S OPHO MO R E

the

·KA I

team in !he middle of the season

KRAMER finished the season

and experienced an eye injury:'
LeFevre said.

with a 17-10 overall record and

I'::;::;::::;;::::;:=:;~=;;~;:~~;;:=:=::=:==i

conference

championships.

0., am very excited about what is

going to happen for u in the next
two weeks," he said. "We have !he
potential to pull off .hose .op
performances."

MEN,

from page 16- ~:;:~==~=====:;~

~".':~arl·s
times were personal
~
. ~e~
s
King took top hono rs in the

25

discus. wid! a 161-foot-1 I 1{1. hu'l.
Goodheart was third , wh ile Miller
finished fourth.
Miller took firs. in !he shot, with
a 5 1-S00t-2 3/4 heave. King finished

Dj

=:'::;!he regular season complete.
Cornell said his athletes will ease up

in training
the two
ek~ before t.he
on
andwc
fine-.une
!heir skills
Missouri

Valley

Conference

~

NO
COVER

~

DUnS

TON rG H T

I BEER GAADEN IS OPEN! I
2
II
IriO~4~W~.~Co~~i·geiiii~~~=~~4~S:7~':4:2=S~Ol
VUiro P,,""u...

championship meet May 13 a.

Drake University in Des Moines,
Iowa.

Tuesday, Wednesday
&ThUtsd~y

May 5-7
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Student Center
Vulm Lounge-4th floor
Admission $ 1.00

